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Blast. At Chemical Company

Plant On Tuesday Is

Heard For Miles

BLAZE IGNITES FUMES

IN GLYCENE DIVISION

Cause Of Fire Is Not Yet

Determined; Aid Squad

Service Is Prompt
PISCATAWAYTOWN—An Ex-

plosion at 9:50 o'clock Tuesday
night rocked the Dehl and Stein
Company chemical plant on Mea-
dow Road here caused the death
of one man and severely burned
seven others.

The blast, which was heard for
several miles, ripped out a side of
a heavy cement block wall build-
ing.

'Peter Aaroe, 39, of Elmwood
Avenue, Metuchen, died in St. Pe-
ter's Hospital, New Brunswick, at
9 o'clock Wednesday morning of
burns.

Others severely burned and in-

jured are:
Joseph Kaplar, 21,. of Meadow

Road, this place; Edward Gardner,
42, 65 Ford Avenue, Milltown;
Daniel Kaplar, 22, 913 Eaton Ave-
nue, Highland Park; Joseph Hen-
drickson, 43, Milltown Road, South
River; Clarence Johnson, 29, 293
Woodbridge Avenue, Highland
Park; Louis Vargo, 26, 51 Myrtle
Street, this place, arid Matthew
Franz, Nixon Lane, this place.

The eight men were all in the
one-story building at the time of
the explosion. The last hurled them
to the floor but they managed to
drag themselves from the blazing
structure to the street. They suf-
fered from burns about the face
and upper portions of the body.

Within five minutes from the
time the mishap occurred, the in-
jured were enroute to St. Peter's
Hospital in the Piscatawaytown
Safety Squad ambulance and pri-
vate cars. Firemen, responding
quickly, soon had the blaze under
control.

According to the police, Gard-
ner was working alone in the build-
ing devoted to the manufacture of
glycene when fire of unknown
origin started on the floor. Gard-
ner summoned the other seven
men working elsewhere in the
plant on the night shift. The eight
employes attempted to extinguish
the fire with a heavy hose line,
but, it is believed, the flames ig-
nited the fumes near the ceiling
causing the explosion.

The plant, composed of twenty
small buildings, manufactures
chemicals used to make foodstuffs,
medicines and drugs. Glycene is
a medicinal tonic base.

The blast was investigated by
Police Chief Charles Grandjean,
Officers Roland Wuest and John
Jacob and Fire Chief Thomas
Swales, Jr., of Raritan Engine
Company No. 1.

Fire Company *s Home- Town Bazaar
Enters Last Two Nights Of Stand
Record Crowds Anticipated Tonight And Tomorrow

Night At Carnival Opposite Firehouse Here

FORDS—A mardi gras spirit has wrapped itself
around the home-town bazaar which is being presented
opposite the firehouse on Oorielle Street here by Fords Fire
Company No. 1 "

The home-produced carnival opened its week's stand
Monday night, but rain ended operations early in the eve-

Tuesday and Wednesdaynmg.
nights brought larger crowds to
the show grounds. Last night
found all attendance records shat-
tered as a milling crowd moved
into mardi gras spirit and kept
booth and amusement ride oper-
ators working over tmie.

The bazaar will be continued
tonight and tomorrow night. Many
features will be offered the pub-
lic on the closing night.

In addition to the many exhib-
its and novelty games, there are
three amusement devices, a ferris
wheel, merry-go-round, and
swings.

The affair is not to be compared
with a travelling show. The booths
and ride's are being rented by
the fire company, but all merchan-
dise for the booths are being pur-
chased locally wherever possible.
All operators on the grounds are
members of the fire department.
The entire setup is strictly a local
affair and has the united support
of the community.

Louis Grispart is general chair-
man assisted by the following com-
mittee: Marius Hansen, Herbert
Klein, Anthony Horvath, Harry
Anderson, Harold Dunham, How-
ard Jensen, Paul Smalley, Bob
Jogan, William Smith, Ernest
Kjrause,- John Maytok, Richard
Krause and Dan Sandorf. The
committee is being ably assisted
in': operations' by the entire mem-
bership of the company.

JULY 1-3

LIONS' CLUB POLL
SCHEDULED

Liquor Permit Is Refused
Lester Davies After Ob-

jections Are Filed .
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The

Board of Commissioners of the
Township Tuesday night denied
the application of Lester Davies,
of iPiscata'waytown, for a plenary
retail consumption liquor license
for premises at 233 . Woodbridge
Avenue.

The denial followed a public
hearing at which time a petition
objecting to the granting of the
license was filed by residents liv-
ing in the neighborhood.

The petitioners pointed out that
there at present seven licensed tav-
erns and stores within less than a
mile of the proposed location.

There were no arguments pre-
sented in. favor of granting the
license.

The Commission granted, the ap-
Xjlication of Joseph Jansen and Ed-
ward Turner, Jr., for a license for
premises on Iriman Avenue, in the
noi'thern end of the Township. No
opposition was voiced on the ap-
plication.

Election 01 Officers To
. Take Place At Regular

Session
FORDS—The regular meeting

of the Fords Lions Club was held
Monday,, evening at 'Thomsen's
community hall in New Brunswick
Avenue. Charles^ J. Alexander,
president, presided.

It was announced the annual
election of officers to serve for
the ensuing year will take place
at the next meeting, Monday.

The slate submitted by the nom-
inating committee consists of the
following :for president, R. L.
Predmore; vice president, J. Dam-
bach; secretary, Robert P. Mul-
yaney; treasurer, Hans P. Jensen,
and lion tamer, William Thomsen.'

Scouts In Raritan Council
Will Present Pageant

On Second Night
FORDS—The Third Annual

Camporee of the Raritan Council,
Boy Scouts of America, will be
held in Fords Park on July 1, 2
and 3, with the troops -of the
Council assembling for their an-
nual' three-day camping trip.

Some of the troops are planning
to set up their camp on Saturday
or Sunday, June 29 and 30, but
the majority of the group will be
in at the beginning of the official
opening of the camp on Monday,
July 1.

This is the second time the
Camporee has been held in Fords
Park and has been found one of
the best places for such an event.

The program on Monday eve-
ning will be a District Campfire
and on Tuesday evening a big In-
dian Pageant will be presented by
the troops participating in the
Camporee.

Troop 74/ sponsored by the P.
T. A., of School No. 6,. Iselin,
plans an over-night. camping trip
to the Sehiff Reservation, the Na-
tional Training Center of the
Boy Scouts of America at Mend-
ham, N. J., June 8 and 9. Herbert
Williams, Scoutmaster of the
Troop, will accompany the group.

ARSENAL

New Force Augments Stall
Of 800 Already Engaged

In This Work .
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Lieu-

tenant-Colonel John A. Brooks,
Jr., Assistant commandant, yester-
day announced that approximately
100 men on contract lists of the
Raritan Arsenal will be tempora-
rily engaged in the shipping of
army equipment.

This number will augment about
800 men already doing such work
at the ordnance -deport here.

'Col. Brooks said: "As this arse-
nal is not engaged in manufactur-
ing, it is not affected by recently
issued orders from the War De-
partment at Washington which
places army arsenals producing
munitions on a 24-hour operating
basis of three 8-hous shifts, six
days per week."

Franklin-Marshal Awards
B. S. Degree To Fords Man

. FORDS—Andrew. Eug-ene Fo-
dcr, son of Mr., and Mrs. Andrew
Fodor, of 117 Ford Avenue, was
recently awarded Bachelor of Sci-
ence degree at Franklin and Mar-
shall College, Lancaster, Pa. He
it: a member of Alpha Kappa Pi
fraternity.

While a student at the school,
Fodor was senior swimming man-
ager and vice president of the jun-
ior class. He was a member of
Druid Society Oaiflamme staff,
student senate and Porter Scien-
tific Society and chairman of the
band committee for the senior
prom.

GRADUATION HELD
Sixteen Receive Diplomas

In Our Lady Of Peace
Commencement

FORDS—Sixteen pupils received
certificates of graduation at the
eighth grade graduating exercises
of Our Lady of Peace School here
Sunday afternoon.

Rev. Father O'Neill, a Domini-
can father from New York deliv-
ered the sermon. Miss Marguer-
ite Ingrassi'a and John Sidivi sang
"Ave Maria," accompanied by Sis-
ter Hedwig at the organ.

The graduates were: Francis
Joseph Antonides, Thomas Fred-
erick Gockel, Leo Richard H'ander-
han, Edward Stephen Ladimer,
Andrew Letso, Vincent James
Schmidt, Edward Joseph Uhrin,
Anthony Joseph Urban, Florence
Marie Buchok, Catherine Frances
Carmody, Theresa Mary. Clement,
Victoria Stella Cosky, Dorothy
Helen Giesing, Margaret Mary
Giesing, Mary Rita Kotsak and
Josephine Agnes Sisolak.

BUILDl^STARTED
ONJffiWJKEBODSE
$22,000 Structure: In Men-
> Park Under Way; 25
.. . Men Are On Job
MENLO PARK—Work on the

new $22,000 firehouse for Menlo
Park got under full swing this
week, as a force of about 25 men
were completing excavation oper-
ations.

The project is being sponsored
by the Menlo Park Board of Fire
Commissioners. .. The fire district
provided a total of $7,500 for the
project, while the balance of $15,-
000 is being contributed by a PWA'
grant.

The new building will be of brick
construction, and will provide an
apparatus room and quarters for
the firemen on the ground floor,
and a; large community hall on the
second floor.

The structure is expected to be
completed about the middle of No-
vember.

MORE ROOM
IN OAK TREE
SCHOOL AIM
Addition Of Auditorium,

Additional Class Rooms

Urged By Group

SCHOOL BOARD CITES

PRESENT MONEY LACK

President Says Bond Issue

Impossible, Due To

Loss Of Revenue

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Resi-
dents of the Oak Tree section urg-
ed the Board of Education at a
meeting of that body' Monday
night for added school. facilities
at Oak Tree school including an
auditorium and several class-
rooms. '

Acting as spokesman for the
large Oak Tree delegation at the
session, Thomas Henderson, mem-
ber of the Oak Tree Board of
Fire Commissioners, pointed out
the Oak Tree pupils have been
forced to conduct their school and
extra-curricular activities without
proper facilities for many years.

"The time has arrived," said
Henderson, "when a definite move
should be made to provide im-
provements in school facilities at
Oak Tree."

Commissioner A. Leonard »Mur-
phy, president of the school board,
and Commissioner John J. Ander-
son, clerk of the board, both in-
formed the delegation that "at
present the financial condition of
the township would make, it unwise
to request a large bond issue. The
loss of approximately $180,000
in gross receipts and franchise
taxes to the Township may prove
a serious financial blow."

Board members, however, prom-
ised that the matter would receive
careful consideration.

KEASBEY FIREMEN
PAY STARK HONOR
Chief, Completing Term, Is

Given Gold Badge At
Ceremony Sunday

KEASBEY—Albert Stark, re-
tiring fire ohief of Keasbey Pro-
tection Fire Company No. 1, was
feted at a turkey dinner held in
his honor by members of the or-
ganization at Montagna's in Me-
tuchen.

Stark was presented with a gold
badge representing his past service
by Commissioner John Cyrus,
president of the local Boarr of
Fire Commissioners.

Fire Chief Charles Burnett of
Newark was the principal speaker.
Joseph Fitzgerald was toastmaster.

Other speakers included Fire
Chief Varga, of Keasbey; Chief
William. Bagi, of Hopelawn; Chief
John Carmody, of Fords; John
Remsen, Middlesex County Fire-
men's Association treasurer;; Mi-
chael J. Parsler, president of Keas-
bey fire company; Mrs. Marguerite
Schuster, president of Keasbey
fire company auxiliary.

Also Committeeman Charles J.
Alexander, Mayor August F.' Grein-
er, 'Gommitteeman. James Sehaf-
frick, Eric .Schuster, Leon J. Jeg-
linski, Steven Katransky and An-
drew Payti.

McKAY, JUDGED
ON 7 COUNTS,
Oak Tree School Patrol Is Winner
Of Commissioner Pederson Trophy
Given Highest Ranking Of Any Unit In Raritan Town-

ship; Beats Nearest Competitors By .02 Per Cent
RARITAN TOWNSHIP;—Officer Edwin J. Mineu,-

township safety patrol director, yesterday announced that
the Oak Tree school patrols will be awarded the commis-
sioner's cup, donated by Police Commissioner Victor Ped-
ersen, at a special assembly program today for having the
school year's best record.

The trophy, awarded annually to the safety patrol
rated highest for the year, is a
new one this year inasmuch as
Bonhamto;wn—a three time win-
ner—is now in permanent posses-
sion of the first cup.

The winner of the cup is se-
lected by a committee which in-

RED CROSS DRIVE
RECEIPTS LISTED

PROGRAM OUTLINED
BY P T A J N FORDS
Plans For Fall Season

Made By School 14
Organization

PORDS Plans for an active

GARBAGE DUMPING
WARNINGJS .GIVEN
Waste Disposal Forbidden

In Edict By Health
Officer Larson

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Health
Inspector Arthur W. Larson this
week issued a warning against
dumping garbage anywhere in the
township. The warning was nec-
essitated by complaints received
from residents of Bonhamtown.

'The complaints stated that gar-
bage was being dumped along
Beech Street in that section.

A number of other complaints
of this nature have been received
and police have been instructed
to maintain a careful watch for
violators.

Club Meets
FORDS—The Tuesday After-

noon Sewing Club met at the home
of Mrs. Harry Zander in upper
Ford Avenue this week. Present
were: Mrs. Aldington, Mrs. May-
land, Mrs. Finan, Mrs. Lucka and'
Mrs. Zander. Refreshments were
served.

TALBOT PREPARES
SCHOOL J^LEHDAR
1940-1941 Schedule To

Consist Of .183 Days;
Holidays Also Listed

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Fred
A. Talbot, superintendent of town-
ship schools, submitted the 1940-
41 school year schedule to the
Board of Education this week.

The schedule provides for 183
school days with opening of schools
set for September 4.

Christmas vacation will start
Saturday, December. 21, and re-
open Thursday, January 2. This
sets the Christmas holiday period
as twelve days.

Other legal holidays will also be
observed and schools for the 1941
.vacation will close Friday, June 13,
1941. - - .•

Miss Rose Keso Is Hostess
To Sunny Side Girls' Club

season during the next school term
cers of the Fords Parent-Teacher
will be arranged by the new offi-
Association of School No. 14,

At the last meeting of the group,
Mrs. T. Aldington" was elected
president. Other officers named
were: Mrs. C. Blanchard, vice
president; Mrs. K. Chalker, secre-
trry, and Mrs. E. Deffler, treasur-
er. They were installed by Mrs.
William Warren, a past president
of the association.

The.retiring president was pre-
sented the retiring president's pin,
a bouquet of flowers from the fac-
ulty of the school, a corsage from
the executive board and a. gift
from,the members.

23 RELIEF CASES
DROPPED IN MONTH
Work-Relief Program, Pri-

vate Industry Absorb
Several Clients

.RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Com-
missioner Henry Troger, Jr.,
Chairman of the Relief Depart-
ment, reported to the Township
Commission Tuesday night that a
total of 2,845 man-hours were
provided by relief clients on the
work-f or-relief, program during
May.

In his report, Commissioner. Tro-
ger stated that "cooperation of re-
lief clients had been excellent,
with the exception of three -eases,
which had been dropped from the
relief rolls because of refusal to
work."

Eleven of the 23 cases removed
from the rolls last month had re-
ceived private employment, Tro-
ger pinted out.

. According to the report, relief
rolls decreased in the Township
from 627 persons on May 1 to
596 persons on June 1. Commit-
ments for the month amounted to
$4,863.33.

The man-h'ours in the work-for-
relief program was distributed - as
follows: public works department,
1,644 man-hours; public property,
703; public affairs, 303, and pub-
lic safety, 185.

Mrs. Anna Rotella Buried
With Services On Tuesday

FORDS—Funeral services were
held Tuesday morning at 9:30
o'clock from the house and at 10
o'clock from Our Lady of Peace
Church for Mrs. Anna Rotella, 58,
wife "of Joseph Rotella, of 40 Ma-
ple Avenue, this place.

'Mrs. Rotella died Sunday morn-
KEASBEY—The recent jneet-I i n g a f t e r a.short illness. -Surviv-
5 of the Sunny Side Club was ins are four sons a ^ :*„* A^-n'^.ing

held at the home of Miss Rose Keso
in Florida Grove Road. After the
business" session, refreshments
were served and a social hour held/

Those present were: .Misses Hel-
en Hegedus, • Betty Bukossik, Vio-
let Vochek, Helen Bukocsig, Ida
Toth, Mary Mikuski, Julia Soos
and the hostess, Miss Keso.

A

ing are four sons and one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Joseph Zavanlacky, of
Perth Amboy, Ralph, John, Joseph
and James, all of Fords; sister,
Mrs. Martin Mercurio, and a bro-
ther,: Frank Esposito, of Perth
A m h o y . • • • • . . - • . . . • . V " - . ; .

Following -. a solemn requiem
hihg mass, burial was in the Holy

Rosary Cemetery.

Fords Chapter Reports In
Current Campaign To

Assist Refugees
FORDS—The Fords chapter of

the American Red Gross yesterday
announced the donations received
for the emergency relief fund.

Contributions are received by
Mrs. Willard Dunham, 109 Horns-
by Street.

The donations listed are as fol-
lows: Fords Woman's Club and
Fords National Bank, $10 eachv,
Samuel Katz, Hopelawn Fire Com-
pany, Slovak Presbyterian Church,
and St. Nicholas Church, $5 each;
Dr. Ralph Deutseh, Dr. A. Nel-
son, Fords Coal Company, Am-
erican Legion Auxiliary, and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Bailey, $2 each.

Mrs. Helen Wolheyf
G O ' N l E d d 3

yf ^
Dr. G. O'Neil,-Edward ,3eiier, Theo-
dore Britzche, Arthur Biagger, Dr.
Landau, Mrs, Bernhardt Jensen,
Mrs. Otto Podolski, Mrs. A. Gard-
ner, Mrs. Ray Munday, Fords Par-
ent-Teacher Association, Fords
Woman's Club, and • Mrs. Willard
Dunham, $1 each.

•Miscellaneous proceeds were re-
ceived from Fords bank, $5.45;
benefit show at Fords Theatre,
$24..27; card party, $14.40. Other
donors included Mrs. S. Burkeson,
Mrs. E. Deak, Mrs. H. Madison,
•Mrs. S. Hansen and Mrs. C.
Schuster.

BROTHERS INJURED
IN AUTO ACCIDENT
Anthony And Emery Csiti,

Heroes Last Winter,
Taken To Hospital

BONHAMTOWN—-Anthony and
Emory Csitti, of this place, were
both injured in an automobile ac-
cident late Tuesday afternoon at
the intersection of Main Street and
Route 25 here.

The., two brothers last winter
prevented .wreck of a munitions
train on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road's spur leading into Raritan
Arsenal. •• '

Anthony, 20, received possible
fractures of skull and right arm
and multiple lacerations. Emory,
18, sustained, lacerations of arms,
hands and legs. They were taken
to the Perth Amboy General Hos-
pital. . . • •

The Bonhamtown youths were
riding in a car driven by: Steven
Berta, also of this place, who es-
caped unhurt. The Berta ear; it
is said, was struck" broadside by
another vehicle operated by James
H. Reid, of 11 Powell Lane, Up-
per Darby, Pa. . ; - - . . .

Fords Girls' Group Visits
Scout Chalet At N.Y. Fait

NEW YORK-—A number of resi-
dents from Fords visited the Girl
Scout Chalet at the New York
World's Fair last weekend.

They included Jane Ratajack, 12
Dtrabar Avenue; Ann Roller, P. O.
Box 78*; Amelia Lutrias, 14 "Voor-
hees Street; Bertha Nagy, 9 Fraser
Street; Evelyn Noryath, 8 Louis
Street; Lillian Kooko, 340 Crows
Mill Road; Gladys "Miller, 37 Ford
Avenue; Rose Rinnrs, 46 Wild-
wood Avenue; INook Madison, 99
Hornsby Avenue; P. Dunham, 109
H'ornsb'y Avenue, and John Egan,
788 King George Road.

Picnic Tomorrow
.FORDS—-The Sunday school of

St. John's Chapel will hold its pic-
nic at tinwood Grove tomorrow1.
All children from the school are
to meet at the chapel at 9:30
A. M.

eludes iSergeant John Conover,
president of New Jersey State
Safety League; Arnold E. Ohlson,
assistant director of safety educa-
tion, Public Service Corporation;
A. Leonard Murphy, president of
the board of education; Fred A.
Talbot, superintendent of schools;
Commissioner Pedersen and Of-
ficer Mineu.

Oak Tree finished *first with a
99.76 per cent rating. Piscat-
awaytown and Our Lady of Peace
followed closely behind with 99.74
to tie for second place. Bonham-
town finished with 99.71, Sand'
Hills 99.59, Stelton 99.51 and
Clara Barton 98.75. The ratings
are based on weekly reports and
inspections.

Certificates Awarded
Certificates of service were

awarded Monday to units at Sand
Hills and Our Lady of Peace
schools.

At Our Lady of Peace single
year service certificates were
awarded Mary Kostak, Margaret
Giesing, Dorothy Giesing, Jose-
phine Sisolak, Betty Barma, Doro-
thy Ann Swanick, Catharine Car-
mody, Victoria Cosky, Gloria No-
gradyj Lena Nolan, Florence Bu-
chok, Theresa Clement, Eleanor
Kaub, Mae' Clement and Eleanor
Buehok.

Also Louis Farkas, John Spen-
cer, John Bodzas, John Smith, El-
mer Lukaes, Edward Brzychzy,
Richard Gallagher, William Jo-
gan, Frank Kaminsky, Edward
Mish and Francis Galya.,

Certificates for two years' ser-
vice were given to Edward Uhrin,
George Patrick, Vincent Schmidt,
Matthew Herbert, Philip Ladimer,
Edward Ladimer, Anthony Urban,
Andrew Letso, Leo Handerhan.
Three years' service certificates
were given to Thomas Goekal and
Francis Antonides.

At Sand Hills school, one-year
certificates were awarded to Shei-
la Frank, Jean Seroka, Anna Hern-
sen, John LaFo, James Kitinos,
Francis Pepen, Billy Harned, How-
ard Krommis, John Tebok, Joseph
Duh, Arthur Fendt and John
Scanlon;, two-year certificates to
Mary Karezewska,- Dorothy Kaper-
nek and Rose Vatazyszyn.

OUTING ATTENDED
BY 300J1ILDREN
Township Safety Patrols

Visit Palisades Park
On Annual Picnic

, RARITAJN TOWNSHIP — Ap-
proximately 200 members attended
the annual summer outing of the
school safety patrols of the town-
ship Saturday to Palisades Amuse-
ment 'Park on the Hudson River.

Officer Edwin J. .Mineu, safety
patrol director, was in charge of-
the trip which was made by buses.
Several school principals and fac-
ulty members accompanied the stu-
dents also.

The patrol members, both boys
and girls, ate their lunches in the
park. Free entertainment was
provided.

!The outing was financed
through funds provided by the an-
nual benefit show and other patrol
activities.

: On The Line
.: RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Tax
Collector. James Kirkpatrick, in his
monthly report to the Township
Commission Tuesday night, show-
ed a total of §77,740.73 collected
for the : month of May. Of this
amount,,; :$5-3,867^65 was in pay-
ment of .current taxes.

Raritan Township Police-
man Is Charged With

Drunken Driving

POLICE CAR INVOLVED

IN CRASH DEC. 21, '39

Commissioner Pederson Or-

ders Dismissal After

Hearing Evidence
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Thom-

as McKay, suspended: Township
policeman, was dismissed from the
local police department Wednes-
day by Police Commissioner Vic-
tor Pedersen.

The discharged officer was
found guilty on seven department-
al charges which included the op-
eration of a police car "while un-
der the influence of intoxicating:
liquor while on duty."

The charges arose from an au-
tomobile accident in which Mc-
Kay was involved on December
21, 1939. The police car, driven by
McKay, who was on patrol dutys
crashed into a telephone pole\.on
Amboy Avenue near Jackson.
Avenue. The officer "suffered' a"
fractured ankle and other injuries
which confined him to a hospital
for more than three weeks. The"
ear was nearly a total wreck.

McKay was given a depart-
mental hearing last Friday. Deci-
sion was reserved until Wednes-
day at which time Commissioner
Pedersen issued the following
statement:

After giving very careful con-
sideration to the testimony given
during the hearing in the above
matter on June 7th, X940, I find
Patrolman Thomas McKay guilty
of -the' following charges :

1. Operating a police car while
under the influence of intoxicat-
ing liquor while on duty.

2. That he was convicted of such
charges in the Raritan Township-
Police Court as well as before the
Judge of the Court of Special
Sessions of Middlesex County.

3. Entering- three licensed liquor
establishments while in uniform
and on duty and drinking intoxi-
cating liquor in each one.

4. Leaving his post of duty
without just cause.

5. Damaging police equipment
while under the influence 'of
liquor,

6. Being intoxicated while on
duty.

7. Conduct unbecoming to a po-
lice oificer.

No defense was offered by Pa-
trolman McKay to any of these
charges.

In imposing sentence, I am
mindful of my duty as a Commis-
sioner of Raritan Township. The
citizens of Raritan Township have
every right to expect that the Po-
lice officers obey the laws them-
selves. ' ' .

In these turbulent times, the
Police Department of a municipal-,
ity is our first line of defense and
when an officer of the .law after -
twelve years of experience con-
ducts himself in such manner as
the defendant did in this case, the
respect and confidence in the Po-
lice Department by the citizens of
our Township is badly shaken.
| If I were deciding' this case
purely from the standpoint of my
own feeling- in the> matter, I might
be' inclined to be much "more len-
ient, but having under my direct
^control all the law^ehf orcement ac-
tivities of Raritan Township, I '
feel as a sworn officer that I can-
not neglect my duty in this matter-

Much as I regret it, I am f orced
to the conclusion that the'usefuL-
ness of Patrolman Thomas McKay
as a Police Officer of Raritan
Township has ceased, and I there-
fore impose the penalty of re-
moval as an officerjrf the.Police -
Department of Raritan Township,
and dismissal -from the force to
take effect forthwith.
June 12th, 1940.

CSigned) Victor Pedersen,
Dept. Of Public Safety,
Township of Raritan.

Name Winners
FORDS—Miss Margaret Mandy,

Mrs. H. Cline, Miss Emily- Han-
sen and Mrs. R. L. Donohue, of
New York, were named winners of
the awards given by the" Miscel-
laneous Drawing Club at the Fords
public -library recently. .
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: • N O T I C B
! Take notice tliat JCHB. MAftX
TOLISCHAK intends to apply to
the Township Committee 0f the
Township of Wcfodtrridge - for a
Plenary Betatl Distribution- license
for premises situated at 520 New
Brtinswiek Avenue, Fords, Town-
ship of Woodbridge, N. J.

Objections, if any-, should be made
immediately in -writing t«f: B. J.
Dunlgrdn, Township ClerK, Wdbfl-
brfage, N. J.

(Signed)
MHB. HABT POMSCHAK,

I". B.—6-7, 14 Fords, N. J.

KOTTCE
TaRe notice that GEOH.GE M -

HOK intends to apply to tne Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Wooab-riase for Plenary Retail
Consumption license for premises
situated at 261 New Brunswick:
-Aiveiiue, JJopelawii, Township ol
•Woodbridge, N. J. .

Objections, If any, shoUld.be made
immediately in writing to: J3. J.
Punigan, Township Clerk, Wood-
hriftg-e, N. 1,

(Signed) GEORGE MEHOK,
IS1. B.—6-7, 14* Hopelawn, N. J,

NOTICE
jra&e notiei that LOOTS TOTH,

JR., intenas to apply to the Town-
sMp Committee of the Townsbjp of
Wosdbriage for a Plenary fietail
.Consumption license for premises
Situated at 10S Ford Avenue, Fords,
"Woodbriflg-e To-wnship, N. J.
- Objections, if any, should be made
jinxmesliately in writing- to: B. J.
XMfngan, T.ownship Glerfc, "Wood-
bridg-e, ?J. J«

^ (Signed) LOtns TOTH, JK,
jF, B.—6-7, li Fords, N. J.r

\

NOTICE
Talte notice that AGATINO SCAB-

CBLIxA intends to apply to the Board
of Commissioners of the Township
of Earitati for a Plenary Hetail Dis-
tribution license for premises locat-
ed at 280 Washington Avenue, Jtarit-
*tn Township.

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing to: W. • R.
Woodward, Clerk o£ Rariian Town-
ship, K. F. £>. No. 1; New Brunswick,
New Jersey. * ' , - "
" Signed) ACJATINO SCAKCftLLA,

280 Washington Avenue,
Raritan Township, N. J.

F. B.-^-5-Sl; 6-7$

Rose Vereb, JohnJLebo, Jr. Marty
In Perth Amboy Church Ceremony
FORDS The marriage ' of

Miss Rose Vereb, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen A. "Veveb, Sr.,
of Hornsby Avenue, to John Letsa,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. John Let-
so, 'Sr., of Hansen Avenue," was
solemnized recently in Our Lady
of Hungary Church, Perth Amboy.
The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Lawrence Howarth.
• The bride was given in marriage
by her father. She wore a white
satin gown made with sweetheart
neck and long train-. She wore a
veil of triple illusion -with a long
train and headpiece consisting of a
crown designed with, diamond and
pearls and an orchid on each side.
She carried a bouquet of cala
lilies.

Miss Mrgaret Krzj, cousin of
the bride, was maid of honor. She
wore a gown of pink lace and net.
Her Bat was of lace and blue flow-
ers. She crried a bouquet of pink
roses.

The bridesmaid, Miss Ann Ka-
Irazj, also a cousin of the bride,
wore a gown of blue lace and net.
Her hat was of lace and pink flow-
er's and she carried a bouquet of
pink roses. '

' 'NOTICE
Take notice that HAROLD "VOG-EL

intends to apply to E. W. Garrett,
Acting- Alcoholic Commissioner of
the State of New Jersey, for a. State
Beverage Distributor's license for
premises situated at King George's
Road, Foras, Township of Wood-*
bridge, N. J.

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing- to B. W.
Garrett, Acting AleoHoIlc Ccfmmls-
sipixer, - 744 BrQad Street, Newark,
New Jersey-

(Sigaeaj H A R O L D VOGBL,
F. B.—6-14,21 Fords, Ns J.

NOTICE "
Take notice that PHOENIX

GROVE, INC., JOSEPH COLOjAY,
president, intends to apply to the
Board of Commissioners of the

id Township of Uaritan for a Plenary
ORetail Consumption license for
" ̂ premises situated at Jackson Ave-

nue, FhoeniXi Saritan Tqwnship,
New Jersey.

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately .in writing to W. R.
Woodward, Township Clerk',- Rar-
itan Township, N. J.
- <Signed) PHOENIX GROVE, INC.,

JOSEPH COLOJAY, Pfes.
Jackson Avenue, Phoenix.
JULIUS B'tANCSARD, Sec'y.
470 Rathbun Place, Perth AnVboy
JAMES QILL, Treas.
701 Donaia Ave.,- Pefth Amboj?

f F. B.—6-14, 21
NOTICE

Take notice that Frank Bririk-
J inan intends to apply to the Board
t of Commissioners of the Township
\ ol Raritan for a Plenary Retail
' Consutnptioh license for premises
; located on Oak Tree Road, Oak
* Tree, Raritan Township, and to Be
| - t a « n as the "Watuppa Inn".
'-( Objections, if any, shduld be made
Mmrtrodiafeiy in writing- to: W. R.
Woodward, Clerk' at Raritan Town-

. ship, It. F. D. No, 1 New Brunswick,! Tew Jefsey.
(Signed) PRANK BRINKMAN,

Oate Tree Road,
Oak" Tree, N. J.

•<F. B.—6-14,21

| State of NeW Jersey,
I, Department of State,
ft CERTIFICATE] OF DISSOLUTION

To all to whom these presents
ay come, Greeting:

, WHEREAS, It appears to'my sat-
Jisfaction, by duly authenticated re-
jcord 'of the Proceedings for the
;voluntary aiss"olu'tiori thereof by the
.unanimous consent of all the stock-

L holders, deposited in my office, that
•;NISOaiWITZ AND CO., a corpora-
* tjon of this State, whose principal

office is situated at Front Street
and L. V. R. R., in the City of South

iPlalnfleld! County of Middlesex,
:state.6f NeW Jersey; (William H.
jNischwitz, being the- agent there-
in and In charge thereof,, upon -whom

FORUM' CLUB'S DANCE
IS ATTENDED BY 300

Party Is Held In Shady
Brook Grove In Bon-

hamtown Sunday
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The

Forum Club's old-fashioned barn
dance, held Saturday night at
Shady brook Grove, Main Street
near Route 25, Bonhamtown, was
attended by nearly 300 persons.

The affair was one of the first
of a series of events planned for
members and friends and was one
of the best ever sponsored by the
organization. Dance music was
played by the Happy Rangers and
refreshments were served by .a
committee.

'The general committee consist-
ed of James Stephen, chairman,
Owen. Caufield, Clifford Gillis,
George Thompson, Louis Nagy and
William D. Hand.

process may be served), has com-
plied with *the requirements of
Title 14, Corporations, General, of
Revised Statutes of New Jersey, pre-
liminary to the issuing of this Cer-
tificate of Dissolution.
. NOW, THEREFORE, I. Thomas A.

Mathis, • Secretary of -State of the
State 'of New' Jersey, Do Hereby
Certify that the said corporation
did, on the Thirty-First clay of May,
1940, file in my office a duly exe-
cuted and attested consent in writ-
ing rto. the dissolution of said corp-
oration, executed by all the stock-
holders thereof, which said consent
Effid the record of the proceedings
aforesaid are now on file in my said
office as provided by law.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I
have hereto set my hand and affix-
ed my official seal, at .Trenton, this
Thirty-First day of May, A. D.,
O'ne Thousand- Nine Hundred and
Forty.

(Signed) THOMAS A. MATHIS,
(Seal} -Secretary of State.
F. B.—6-14, 21, 28; 7-5.

NOTICE
Take notice that JOHN CSIK, JR.,

intends to apply to the Township
Committee of the Township of
"Woodbridge for a Plenary Retail
Consumption license for premises
situated at Florida Grove' Road,
Hopelawn, Township of Wood-
bridge, N. J.

Objections, if any, should be made
Immediately in writing to: B. J.
Dunigan, Township Clerk, Wood-
bridge, N. J.

(Signed) JOHN CSIK, JR.,
F. B.—6-7, 14 Hopelawn, N. J.

OUTSTANDING VALUES
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RINGS

"**•'•; {"; ,' ••'• •• '• ' " ' " a . n d

Vfi I ̂ !/";WED&f^(5. RINGS -'

Qualify Jewelers
88 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

FHONE P. A. 4-1265
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

FarmersMeatfflarket
258 SMITH ST. PHONE P. A. 4-3147PERTH AMBOY

Week
End

Specials
WlTLSOt*'S & CUDAHY'S (Premium) Whole or string end

HAMS,lb. 21c
SHORT SHANK

€afilatfis, Smoked i
SPRINGENUIN

LEGS LAMB, lb.
Small

MILK VWO

VEM, Ik t
PRIME CtST «

CHUCK ROAST, ft.
J^RESH

FANCY FOWL, 23c

Steven Letso, brother of the
bridegfoom, was best mail, and
Andrew Letso, another brother
•was u^her.

A reception held at the Fords
Casino after the ceremonies -was
attended by 100 guests.

Following- a honeymoon in the
CatsMll Mountains, the couple will
live at 86 Hornsby Avenue.

Mrs. Fred Lindner, of Colum-
'bus Avenue, entertained the Mo-
thers' Auxiliary to Boy Scout
Troop No. 12 at her home recently..
Plans "were made for a public card
party to be hela Wednesday eve-
ning-, June 19, at 7 o'clock in the.
home of Mrs. A. Leonard Murphy
on Meado-w Koad.

The Democratic Women's Club
met in the elubrooms Friday night
•with Mrs. Anthony Istvan presid-
ing. Plans were made 'for an an-
niversary dinner to be held in Au-
gust. "

Mi-s. Louis Johnson and daugh-
ters, Janet and Doris, of Colum-
bus Avenue, and Mr. and Mrs.
Alex Carlson, of Lloyd Avenue,
spent the weekend at Colebrook,
Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. Mey-
er and children, Frederick and
Dorothy, of Woodbridge Avenue,
visited at Washington's Crossing
and at Yardiey, Pa., recently.

Miss Betty Matthews, of Wood-
bridge Avenue, and Miss Mollie
Davis, of Meadow Road, were re-
cent New York City visitors.

The following members of Har-
old L. Berrue Unit No. 246, Anier-
icon Legion Auxiliary, attended
the Middlesex County luncheon at
Pfaff's restaurant recently: Mrŝ
Anna Knudson, Mrs. Margaret
Dudling, Mrs. Charles End, Mrs.
Harry Ivins, Mrs. William Clausen,
Sr., and Miss Henrietta Clausen.

Engagement Told
FOKDS-—Mr. and Mrs. Michael

etsey announce the engagement
of their daughter, Frances Eleanor
;o Henry Wagner, of -Woodbridge
Avenue, Raritan Township.- No
date has been set" for the Wedding.

Benefit Is Success
FORDS—The benefit • movie

held Tuesday night at the Fords
Playhouse under the auspices of
the Fords' Hungarian-Slovak Re-
publican Glut) was a complete suc-
cess, it was announced' yesterday.

Chimney Law
Residents of colonial- New York

who refused to clear or repair their
chimneys were fined three shillings
a chimney.

CLOTHING
F0RTHEFI1ILY .
ON CREDIT

Lowest Terms and Prices

ILBROi
CLOTHING CO.
90 CHURCH ST.
New Brunswick

68 SAFETY PATROL
AIDES GETAW ARDS
Certificates Of Service Giv-

en To Clara Barton
School Children

CLARA BARTON—At a special
assembly program, conducted in the
auditorium of the Clara Barton
school 'Friday afternoon, certifi-
cates of service in the sehooi safety
patrol work were presented to 6S
•members of the school's safety
patrol.

Officer Edwin J. Mineu, director
of township safety patrols, made
the presentations.

'Members of the safety squa'd
who received certificates included:
William Latham; Anna Reitz, Alex
Shlrak, Frank Wheatley, Charles
Guy* Betty Galya, Alfred Schneb-
Deakyne, Fay Pettit; Corinthian
be, Stanley Koch, Sigvid Griesen,
Daisy Kirby, Roy Heliman, Irving
Nielsen, Elsie Deri.

Anthony Quagliarellb, Jean
Bramwell, Jean Bolahd, John Sze-
man, William ..Murphy, .Arthur
Mourer, -Franklyn Aekart, • Robert
Kovartj, Irene Kotgak, Dolores Zu-
tawski,, Helen Gulya, Margaret
Matyi, Irene:Waltz,:Adele Fuller-
tonj Marie" Gallagher; - -•• '

Also On, List
- Albert Boeehieri,- Elizabeth Ma-

tyii, Theodore -Gierlich, Mary Viel,
Florence . Viel, John Nicholaisen,
Catherine Nahay, Alex Nagy, Elea-
nor Smoliga, Mildred Saunders,
Fred Toth, William Layburn, Rob-
ert McCoy, Pajii Berg and Walter
Peterson. - . • " .

Traffic squad members receiving
sertificates were: Jean'Mundy, Lo-
fetia Brugaller, Kirsteh Hinrick-
sen, Paul Rainsford, Margaret
fred Donnelly, Marie Grande, An-
Zeffer, Dorothy Mathiaseh, Wini-
nette Christiansen, :Frank Re-
minszki.

Anthony DeNicdla, Eleanor Gal-
lagher, Betty Waltz, Matthew
Draive, Anne Mozur, Pauline Bi-

RARITAN MAN HELD
ON ROBBERY COUNT

Gamherdelia, 17, lit Jail
To Await Actian Oi

' County Grand Jury
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Charg-

ed with burglary, Louis J. Gam-
berdella, 17, of this place, is'in the
county jail' awaiting grand jury
actioii. Ife was committed to the
county institution Saturday by Re-
corded Alfred C. Urffer.

Gamberdella is charged with
rbbbing the gas station, of Melvin
Taylor at Route 25 and Plainfield
Avenue May 29 of ?14. The youth
Was apprehended by Officer Roland
Wuest Saturday morning at his
father's service station, Route 25
and Main Street.

The boy told Officer William S.
Doll, who questioned him, that he
also stole ?85 from his stepmother,
Mae O'Dea Gamberdella, last fall,
about November 1, for which he
served iri the county "workhouse.

Annual Dinner On June 18
To Close Season. For Club

CLARA BARTON—Final plans'
for the closing meeting of the
Clara Barton Woman's Club were
made Monday, night at the home
of Mrs. John C. Anderson, presi-
dent, in Albourne Street.

The organization's annual din-
ner and final event on the year'0

calendar will be held Tuesday eve-
ning,. June 18, at Button-wood Ma-
nor, Matawan. Mrs. William'Testa,
hospitality chairman, is in charge
of the affair.

liacolta, Evelyn Collier, Elizabeth
-Qnder, Mae Evans, Ruth Maloney,
Charles Dudas and William Daw.

BETTER AND CHEAPER
The wide Acceptance and popu-

larity of the automatic storage gas
water heater is due to its econom-
ical provision of adequate hot
water service at comparatively
low initial cost.

BABY'S SHOES
IMPORTANT AS

CLEANLINESS
Every modern mother pays parti-
cular attention to Baby's Cleanli-
ness. She should be just as care-
ful of the child's shoes, for
neglect during the growing years
result in deformity in later life.

JR. ARCH PRESERVERS

These scientific shoes are built to properly form the developing
foot of your- child. Why not buy a pair tomorrow. They cost
no more than ordinary shoes and are fitted by X-RAY at the
BOSTON.

"Always a Little More for Your Money—Our Prices Are Always
Lower Than Elsewhere—Compare"

BOSTON
182 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

$AViS MOHEt Or*
r O O D * . THROUGH

SURER/STEADIEJ?

FOOD PROTICTJON,

SAVES M0MY OH
SAVtS MOHtY OH
Vnttt...SE£ THIS

5-YEAR PROTECTION
PIAM ON SEALED-

~~ MECHANISM.

10 HOURS OUT OF 12, %
USES NO CURRENT

AT ALL.

MORE IMPOST ANT than
its savings is the better food-protection
a -Westlnghouse gives you. Foods will
taste* better, fresher . . . with all their
natural flavor and: juiciness. New TRtT-
ZONB COLD makes this possible-^
gives you steady zoned temperatures
with the right humidity for each food.
Be sure to see t h i s . . . in the new 1940
Wesfinghousef

PUTS A NEW 1940
WSSTiNGHOUSE IN YOUR HOME

General Appliance
JOSEPH KONCZ, JR.

73 MAIN STREET \' WOODBRIDGE, N. I

at's the. matter

Come on
muck we
something
Day.

Check the "
rush-over to
your

'S"

s "POP"

n

giving
'd buy himself for Father's

partial list below/1-attd
factory at oiiee« Make

of you for lading
with an "all right" pur-

chase of

$4,25 up

New Brunswick Factory:
REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.

New Brunswick^ N*

. Open Daily
8:30 A. Hl-6 P. 1

Evenings: Tuesday, Thursday
. Saturday until 9 P. M.
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Spark From Pipe Believed
Cause Of $200 Car Blaze

RAKITAN .TOWNSHIP—Dam-
age estimated at $200 was caused
by fire to an automobile owned by
Joseph Colletto, of Plainfield Ave-
nue, early Sunday morning.

Colletto told firemen of Engine
Company No. 1 that he was smok-
ing a pipe when he arrived home
about 1:30 Sunday morning and
that a possible spark remaining
from the pipe started the blaze.
The car was not covered by insur-
ance.

Of Bridal For Keasbey Resident

Mrs. Joseph Stanko and son,
Stephen, of Highland Avenue,
were visitors at Stony Point, N. Y.,
Sunday, where they attended the
wedding of Miss Anna Soturi and
Joseph Chonka. Stephen Stanko
acted as best man.

Mrs. John Faezak and son, John
of Florida Grove Road, and Mrs.
Harold Prang, of Oakland Ave-
nue, were recent Bayonne visit-
ors.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dunham,
of Douglas Street, in company
with friends, recently spent a day
fishing at Beach Haven.

Following Suit
"This is a good restaurant, isn't

it?" asked the customer.
"Yes, sir, best in town," re-~

sponded the waiter. "If you order
a fresh egg, you get the freshest
egg in the city, sir. If you order
hot soup, you get the hottest soup
in the city, sir. If -"

"I believe you're right," inter-
rupted the customer. "I ordered a
small steak."

_ TODAY AND SATURDAY
INNOCENT TOMBOY TURKS fflAN-CHASEB!

Request Picture' Sat. Nite
Victor McLaglen-Brian Aherne

"CAPTAIN FURY"
3 DAYS - SUN., MON., TUES.

u-ith
CL&llDE BAINS

The piano House with a
background of one hun-
dred years experience in
manufacturing and sell-
ing fine Pianos—

Exclusive

Representatives

In Union County

For the—

No wonder pride of posses-
sion comes with Knabe owner-
ship. Today it is more than
ever chosen for the rewarding
and sympathetic beauty of its
golden tone, likened to the
most beautiful of humanvoices.

Mode in BABY GRATO
and MIGNONETTES

1150 East Jersey St.
Elizabeth, N. J.

Next Ritz Theatre

KEASBEY—Miss Margaret Ba-
log, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Prank Balog, of Douglas Street,
became the bride of Gabriel Silag-
yi, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Si-
lagyi, of Perth Amboy, recently at
the Hungarian Reformed Church
in Perth Amboy. Eev. Charles
Vincze officiated.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a gown of white
r.atin, with a tight bodice, short
puffed sleeves.and a full skirt with
lace insertions at the front of the
skirt, shoulders and sleeves, and
a long train. She wore a finger-
tip-length veil of tulle and a tiara
as a headdress. She carried a cas-
cade bouquet .of gardenias and
lilies of the valley.

The bride chose as her maid of
honor, Miss Flora Silagyi, sister
of teh bridegroom. She wore a
gown of white marquisette, made
on. the same lines as the bride's,
with blue accessories. The brides-
maids, Misses Julia Baumann, Ju-
lia Andricsak and Betty Tartza,
also wore white marquisette,- de-
signed on the lines of the bride's,

Supper Party Ends Season
For Local Church. Society

WOODBRIDGE—The Breck-
enrldge Auxiliary of First Presby-
terian Church marked the close of
its season's activities Monday night
with, a supper party at the home of
Mrs. Victor Little on Cedar Street.

Cards were played and prizes
were won by Mrs. Jay Rutan, Mrs.
Harry Reyder, Mrs. Thomas Wand,
Miss Elaine Logan, Miss Sophie
Johnson, Mrs. L. C. Holden, Miss
Louise Huber and Mrs. John E.
Breckenridge. Miss Logan won the
door prize and Mrs. Little the non-
players' prize.

Little Woman's Club Names
Irene F of rick President

WOOBBiRIDGE—Irene Fofrich
was elected president of the Ltttle
Woman's Club at a meeting held
Monday afternoon at the home of
Jea*i Anderson on Alwat Street.
Other officers named were:

Patricia Leisen, vice president;
Gloria Cannilla, treasurer, and
Marguery Johnson, secretary. The
contest for a box of candy was
won by Mrs. James S. Wight, of
Linden Avenue.

METUCHEN, N. J.

SUN., MON., TUES.
June 16, 17, 18

"3 Cheers For The Irish"
with

Priscilla Lane, Thomas Mitchell
"The Flag Speaks"

Patriotic Reel
"Land Of Midnight Fun"

Novelty
WED., & THURS.

June 19 and 20

"VIGIL IN THE NIGHT"
with

Carole Lombard, Brian Aherne
"The Wrong Room"—Comedy

Latest News Events

FRI. & SAT.
June 21 and 22

"Millionaire Playboy"
with

Joe Penner, Linda Hayes
also

"Marshal of Mesa City"
with

George O'Brien
Latest News Events

with white accessories. They car-
ried bouquets of red roses and
baby's breath.

The best man was Steven Ond-
ricsak and ushers were Edward
Bo~do, John Molnar and Michael
Silagyi. After the ceremony, a
reception was held at the Fords
Casino for about 250 guests.

Republican Llub I o Hold
Cellar Party On June 29

••CLARA BARTON — Arrange-
ments are being made by the East
Raritan Republican Club for a cel-
lar party to be held .Saturday eve-
ning, June 29. The place for the
affair will be announced later.

Victor Larssn is serving as com-
mittee chairman, assisted by
George H. Thompson, Clifford Gil-
lis," Adam Zimmei'man, Andrew
Gondola and Hans Larsen.

Campbell To Take Course
In Merchandising School

WOODBRIDGE — Leonard M.
Campbell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leon C. Campbell, of Green Street,
has received an appointment to
the Vick School of Applied Mer-
chandising, it was announced to-
day. He is one of a small group of
men selected from colleges all over
the country to be awarded a fel-
lowship in the Vick School to learn
sales and advertising fundamentals
in field work for the Vick Chemi-
cal Company.

'Mr. Campbell.will report to the
school's headquarters in New York
shortly after his graduation from
Brown University, Providence, R.
I., this month.

Missed the Fun
The Indianapolis Optimist Club

recently gave 'a turkey dinner at
one of the leading clubs of the
town, for a group of thirty-eight
underprivileged boys.

Down in the club lobby after
the affair was over, a disgusted,
little voice piped up, "I had my
turkey all et before I knowed it
was turkey."

Mr. and Mrs* Anthony Balint
and sons, Bobby and Barry, spent
a day at Lake Hoptaeong recently.

The Mother's Club of Boy Scout
Troop 51 met Monday evening at
the home of, Mrs. Carl Gilsdorf in
Hamilton Avenue. ;

Among those members who at-
tended the Middlesex County an-
nual luncheon at Pfaff's in . Me-
tuchen Saturday from American
Legion Auxiliary, Harry Hansen
Post, were: Mrs. Arnold Chrlsten-
sen, Mrs. Arthur Perry, Mrs. John
Flagherty, Mrs. B. Di Matteo, Miss
Julia Dani and Mrs. Ben Sunshine.

The Tomboys' Club met at the
home of Miss Gerry Loser in Max-
well Avenue Monday evening. Miss
Myrtle Nielsen was accepted as a
member. Refreshments were
served.

The Women's Guild of St. John's
Chapel met Tuesday night at the
chapel. A social hour followed the
business session at the home of
Mrs.. Fred Olsen in New Bruns-
wick Avenue.

Mrs. M. Patrick, of Saffron
Avenue, motored to New Bruns-
wick recently, where she visited
a relative at St. Peter's hospital.

Miss Wilda Jensen has returned
from a ten-day trip to Hartford,
Conn., where she visited Harold
Beers and his mother, Mrs. Annie
Beers. Mr. Beers and his mother
have returned with Miss Jensen.

The Tomboys Club met Monday
evening at the home of Miss Ger-
ry Looser in Maxwell Avenue.

The Tuesday Afternoon Sewing
Club met this week atthe. home
of Mrs. Lucka in Linden Avenue.

Grandparents, Give Party
For Miss Helen Lundstein

CLARA BARTON—Miss Helen
Lundstein was tendered a party re-
cently in honor of her eleventh
birthday by her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Lauritsen, in the
garden of their home in Amboy
Avenue.

Guests included Helen Kovacs,
Evelyn Riebeck, Bernice Pasterach,
Ellen and Joyce Christofferson,
Joan and Margaret Melchiske, Re-
gina Serges, Audrey Jacobs, Rita
Roskos, Margaret and Julia Lund-
stein, Jean Lauritsen, Mrs. Thyra
Hanson, Mrs. Keresten Kertes, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Lundstein, Mr. and
Mrs. Ole Lauritsen, Mrs. Nielsen
and Mr. and Mrs. Michael' Pollen.

Christening Ceremony Held
For Hudanich's Infant Son

FORDS — The infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hudanich, of
Paul. Street, was christened Ray-
mond Frank at the St. Nicholas
Greek Catholic Church by Rev.
Voytovieh recently. Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Poutre acted as sponsors.

After the christening, a party
was held at the home of the par-1

ents. Those present were.-'Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Smalley, Mr. and
Mrs. George Hudanich, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Hedges, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael iP'uchansky, Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Smalley, Betty and Helen
Smalley, Ann and George Huda-
nich, Clifford -Poutre, Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Velchik, John and
Helen Velchik, Josephine Graiza
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haidanich.

FIRE BOARD PAYS
HONOR TO_JENSEN
Adopts Resolution Mourn-

ing Death Of Former
President Of Unit

Iselin—Resolutions on the death
of N. Peter Jensen of this place
were passed at a meeting of the
Board of Fire Commissioners of
District No. 9 held Tuesday night.
The resolutions read as follows:

"WHEREAS Almighty God in
his infinite wisdom has seen fit to
remove from, this life N. Peter Jen-
sen and

"WHEREAS Mr. Jensen was
cur fellow member and President
for so many years, serving the peo-
ple of Fire District Number Nine
unselfishly and ably and

"Whereas Mr. Jensen was an
honored and respected member of
this community and a model neigh-

rbor now
"THEREFORE be it resolved by

the Board of Fire Commissioners
of Fire District Number Nine in
the Township of Woodbridge that
this Board express our" afiepest
sympathy to the bereaved family
and the people of the District in
their great loss and

"BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that a copy of this resolution be
sent to the Jensen Family, a copy
sent to the local newspaper and be
spread on the minutes of this
Board."

Fords Girl Party Hostess
In Observance Of Birthday

FORDS—Mrs. Helen Latcovieh
entertained a group of friends at
fcer home in Liberty Street in hon-
or of her birthday recently.

•Present -were: ' Mrs. Seaman,
'Mrs. Charles Vincze, Mrs. Frank
Tobias, Mrs. Bela Stark, Mrs. Bert-
land Skapinetz, Mrs. Frank Mag-
yar, Mrs. Baleah Ellis, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Wagi, Miss Emma
Seeman., Miss Nancy Ellas', Mrs.
Nicholas Laconieh and son Waldo,
William Ellis,'and Stephen Ellis,
of- Perth Amboy.

Mrs. Elias, of £Jew Brunswick;
Mrs. Joseph- Bacskay, Sr:, and
daughter Elizabeth', Mrs. Joseph
Bacskay, Jr., and son Joseph, Mrs.
Frank Toth, Mrs. John Latcovieh
and John and Robert Latcovieh.

To Hold Festival
FORDS—-The Ladies' Aid So-

ciety of Our Redeemer Lutheran
Church will sponsor a strawberry
festival Thursday afternoon and
evening, June 20 in the S\tnday
school rooms of the church.

k" inal Session
FORDS—The Pine Tree - Girl

Scouts will hold their last meet-
ing in the form of a party in the
Sunday school rooms of Our Re-
deemer Lutheran church this eve-
ning at 7 o'clock.

But How About the Steak?
Diner: "I've been waiting half

an hour for that steak."
Waiter: "Yes, sir, I know you

have. If everyone was as patient
as you, this would be a better
world."

Help Wanted
"I hear„ that the Ninth National

Bank is looking for a cashier."
"But I thought they just got a

new one a month ago."
"They did. That's the one

they're looking for,"

Hopelawn
Miss Marguerite Ingrassia, of

May Street, Harold, Hunt, Miss
Marie Thompson, Leroy Olsen,
Miss Mae Bjornsen and Anton
Lund enjoyed an evening at the
Meadow Brook after their prom.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zupko, of
Jersey Avenue, entertained a
number of friends recently.

Miss Irene Hegedus, of New-
Brunswick Avenue, and Miss Mary
Mikusi, of Erin Avenue, visited
with friends in Somerville Sunday.

Miss Violet .Walchak, of. Erin
Avenue, enjoyed Sunday at Lake
Hopatcong with friends.

•Mr. and Mrs. D. Leon Jennings
and daughter, Roberta, of Lincoln
Highway, motored to Forked River
Monday.. . . .

Henry A. Koerber, Jr., of Ham-
ilton Avenue, is ill at his home
with tonsilitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas ,MacFar-
Iane, of 'Thomas tStreet, entertain-
ed a group pf friends Saturday
evening.

WANT. ADS

. Personal
POISON IVY—For quick relief from

poison ivy, sumac, and oak buy
E..-A.-L. at your local aruggist.
j|ai;ufaoturea by Passaic Analytical
Laboratories, Inc. 5-31

PIANOS
2 Used Splint

5135.00 — ?4.00- Monthly
?1S5.00 —-$5.00 lipnthly

Griffith Piano Ct*
23S TV. Front St. PlainflelftV, N. J>

Open Evenings until 9 P. 2h.-

FARM FOR SALE •
WILL SELL my 3 acre farm, no

buildings, .near New Brunswick,
for only $75 down, balance ?15
monthly. Will help you build under
government plan. Write W. F. Box
5, Independent-Leader. . 6-21.

TO LET
ONE FURNISHED room with or

•without kitchen privileg-es. 327
Colurabus Avenue, Woodbridge, N> J.
'• •— - ' . . - . : 6 - 1 4 *

SUBLET;Furnished . 6-room house,
Carteret,.. July . and August. Re-

sponsible Party Only. Address, Box
3, Carteret Press Office 6-14, 21.

[estions For
•rides And

Don't, let the short time worry you for
KREIELSHEIMER'S jewelry stock is large with

something for every meinber of the family at prices
that will suit, every purse.

GIFTS FROM KREIELSHEIMER'S
ARE GIFTS AT THEIR-BEST

LET KREIELSHEIMER'S 50 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE HELP SOLVE YOUR
GIFT PROBLEM . .

We've served the trade of Middlesex County for half a century and are famil-
iar with problems of gift buying. Let us serve you with our suggestions.

Diamond Rings — Birthstone
Rings Bulova, Westfield, Gruen,
Elgin, Waltham and Hamilton
Wrist Watches — Dresser Sets,
3 to 20 Pieces i — Compacts —
Konson & Evans Cigarette Cases
and Lighters — Bracelets — Cos-
tume Jevrelry '— Rosaries — Pearl
Necklaces' — Bracelet and Locket
Sets Waterman and Parker
Pens and Pencils.

Stone Rings — Signet Rings —
Bulova, Westfield, Elgin, Waltham,
Gruen and Hamilton Wrist Watch-
es —- Military Sets Ronsqn and,
Evans Cigarette Cases — Schick,
Remington-Rand and Sunbeam
Shavers — Wallets and Key Cas-
tes —• Swank Collar and Tie Sets
— Parker and Waterman Pens
and Pencils.

ER'S
"THE JEWELRY GIFT STORE"

127 SMITH'ST. PERTH AMBOY

"JUNE BRIDE

Never before and never again at these
nished Complete

prices. 3 Rooms fur-

m VALUE COMPLETE $149.00

Modern 3 pc. Living Room Suite
Sturdy construction Handsomely upholstered in Jacquard

Valour. Choice of colors.

Complete Modern Bedroom
Consisting of 7 pieces. Bed, Dresser, Vanity, Chest of Drawers,

Bench, Chair, Night Table.: An outstanding value.

Maple Dinette Suite
Refectory type table and four strongly constructed chairs.

In maple finish.

322 STATE STREET
Furniture

PERTH AMBOY

For A Big Time
VISIT THE

COMPLETELY REMODELED

PHOENIX GROVE
Jackson Avenue, PKoeai*, Raritan Township

(In Rear of Clara Barton School)

FREE SUPPER AND DANCING
TOMORROW NIGHT

PICNIC GROUND AND HALL TO HIRE
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

®
Tel. Metuchen 6-1681

©
Dancing Every Night

.. Remember
June'-tBth i$

' Summer •

Neekwear
Is always welcome. We have

a complete selection from.

55c to $1.50

Gnra Kim a new Shirt. We have
them from $1.35, including
CopI Meshes, Broadcloth and

TRU-VAL SHIRTS 1.35
RITZ SHIRTS 1.65-•
'AKROW'AROAIR 2.00
TIES TO MATCH 1.00

Ensembles. $
Smart looking shirts and Slacks ' •

from

1.95 to 6.95 a set :

SLACKS 1.65 up •

SPORT SHIRT§
Crew Neck Style

49c to 1.60
Button Front Shirts

1.00 to 1.95
Largest Selection in the - Stati

He'must be hot in that

Robe
"yon.gave him last Christmas.
Pick out a Cool Summer Robe
from our ' Complete Selection

from

;^i .1.95 to 3.95 i '

Swim Suits
We hare Swim Suits if- he's
conservative anil Trunks «f he-
wants to be up to the minute."
In Lastex, Wool and Wool and
Lastex Combinations,

SUITS at 1,95 to 4.95
TRUNKS 1.00 to 2.95

We've a reputation built on variety plus quality, plus value.
Come in and make your gift selection.

TUXEDOS AND FORMAL ATTIRE FOR ALL OCCASION
TO HIRE

DOYLE & CUNNEEN
Perth Amboy's Leading Men's Shop

163 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY
L
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' Saturday's Accident
, .-'With all of the community, we are

deeply sorrowful at the tragic toll of last
• Saturday's early morning accident in
I $hieh a high school senior lost her life
rand three other young- folks were seri-
5-pxisly injured. Our hearts go out in sym-
p a t h y to the homes which this awful sad-
?.ftess has visited and we only wish we
&Md be of more practical assistance to

*/them in their hours' of darkness.
f*--In addition to the untold grief the mis-

hap ' spread throughout the town, there
r'are-other dreary aspects which we feel
'compelled to observe and to comment upon.

" *
i First of all is the experience which the
Woodbridge Emergency Squad, the police
and doctor were forced to en'dure by the
inane actions of two members of the fac-
tflty of the Perth Amboy high school. This
f),air became so obnoxious with their inter-
inference in the rescue work that Sergeant
Balint finally brought them to police head-
quarters where they were' booked on
charges of disorderly conduct.
••' We think that an example should be
made of them. We have'the highest regard
for the unselfish service performed by the
Emergency squad, for the efficiency of the
police and for the humane efforts of all the
local doctors. We don't think this com-
munity should spare itself in preventing a
repetition of that incident; yet there al-
ready is evidence that an attempt will be
made to let this ease fade out of court.

This is to serve notice on everyone in-
volved that this newspaper does not intend
to' let this matter drop. We feel that full
punishment should be meted as it was in
jhe case of some Carteret youths who were
^milarly .obnoxious after an accident last
ftveek. We intend to find out, further, who

as responsible for altering the pedigree
ips so as the charge of disorderly con-

tluet appeared to be dropped and simple
"investigation" substituted.. These men,
iiigh school teachers whose behavior
should always be above reproach, were
failed for being disorderly. We shall make
% weekly inquiry why they are not tried
cm that charge, if such becomes necessary,
because Chief of Police George E. Keating
says that so far as he is concerned the
original charge still stands.
• This, out of deference to the squad, po-
Hce and doctors and for t,he "fair name of
&e community, is a promise.

*• k

,; We are genuinely proud of t h e f espeet
Shown by the senior class at the high

f";hool for the memory of one of its num-
er whose life was snuffed out in a hideous

fccident. • One mark of such respect came
Jji the voluntary withdrawal of the class
j|icriic which had been scheduled for last
*|tonday.
u It is our understanding now that this
outing has been permanently cancelled.
We think this is a mistake. We believe that

ose youngsters who are completing their
nal days of high school should spend as

|aany of -their closing, hours together as
possible, .for the memories and the friend-
ships of their school days will endure for-
ever. We do not feel that they should be
deprived of a single experience to make
^teir farewell impressive and memorable.
•y The lesson to be learned out of the trag-
edy has, we think, been well-learned by
students and parents alike. A state of men-
tal panic will serve- no good purpose at
this point and we sincerely hope that life,
made more,real by deep sorrow, can De
resumed in as normal a manner as possible;

,|: - 'Secret' Weapons
| Every war brings forth its "secret wea-
pons" which are widely discussed but nev-
fr seen in action.
| The first .World,War produced amazing
|,mnors of rays of various kinds and super-
Weapons of terrible -destructive powers.
,f)ne story told of a secret, locked in the
Tower of London, which was so terrible
that the British absolutely refused to con-
sider its use. There were rumors of Ger-
man weapons of astounding effectiveness
%ut the war ended without the use of the
gjb-called "secrets".
*§rThe present struggle has produced its
^rop of rumors about "secret" weapons.
|lle German attack upon the Belgian for-

mations, it is said, involved the use of a
BW instrument of warfare. However,

cethe fall of the great- Belgian fortress,

no word has been heard of the super-wea-
pon and the suspicion is gradually becom-
ing widespread that the; German triumph
was due, in part at least to dissatisfaction
within the ranks of the Belgian fortress
troops.

The United States has not been immune
to the fever of imagination. Lester Bar-
low's liquid oxygen-carbon '-'super-explo-
sive" engaged the lively interest of con-
gressional officials who forced • a test on
the Aberdeen proving grounds. The lethel
"Vacuum waves" which the inventor said
would kill anything within • 1,000 feet,
failed to develop and a herd of goats
scarcely noticed the explosion.

From Washington, comes a Senate Nav-
al .Committee report that "a reputable
scientist" has an explosive about one hun-
dred times.*more powerful than, TNT, the
most destructive -of.World War explosives.
The committee s'ays that it is not the same
as the Barlowe bomb. From Utah comes the
story of a man who has a weapon "so de-
vastating in effect the Allies may refuse to
use*it." According to the-retired Army offi-
cer, it will wipe out an -entire city at a time,
can be fired from England to Germany,
from North Africa into Italy and from
battleships.

Then from the East, a German who left
his homeland just before the outbreak of
the war, says that Germany has a great
fleet of huge airplanes, each capable of
carrying a 30-ton tank. The massive fly-
ing boats were "built in a factory in the
Black Forests" and 200 of them were ready
when the war began.

Rome, Italy says the Germans have been
experimenting with a newly bred type of
omniverous grasshoppers which, devour
crops of all kind, especially grain. These,
it is said, might be transported in airplanes
by the millions and released over British
and French farms in an effort to starve
out- the Allies.

From the nation's capital, Senator Shep-
pard, chairman of the Military Affairs
Committee, says that suggestions to im-
prove the national defense are pouring
in from all parts of the country. One man
would drop a hundred parachute bombs
in front of approaching aircraft and the
enemy would .be expected to fly into
them and be annihilated.

Another recommends a magic grease
which will enable bullet and shells to trav-
el twenty time faster and twenty times
farther. A third would use- liquid cement
in a spray upon attacking troops, who
would be stopped in their tracks. As the
cement hardened, the soldiers would be
captured by ' chipping off the cement or
left to statuesque death.

Maybe the reader has heard of some
"super-weapons" that we have missed. In
any .event, everybody is entitled to believe
any. of these" fantastic stories.. There is
about one chance out of ten million that
some of them have potential value in war.

Meanwhile, we might as well remember
that-few weapons have been invented over-
night in the long annals of warfare. Usual-
ly, old weapons, strikingly improved and
intelligently used, have produced the "sur-
prises" which have affected the fighting
between nations. Consequently, it might
be a good plan to wait until some Army
uses the new "secret" weapons before be-
coming unduly alarmed.

Refugees Need Assistance
The appeal of the Red Cross for funds

with which to assist the, war refugees in
France and other European countries
should not be unheeded by the people of
this Township. . s

In our interest in the outcome of battles,
we are prone to overlook the hardships
which face millions of human beings driv-
en from their homes by the' exigencies of
warfare. That these people', through little
fault of their own, have become homeless
refugees in a foreign land, makes their
needs more imperative and should move
prosperous Americans to do something in
their behalf. ' •

While we are in thorough sympathy
with the efforts of the Red Cross to raise
$20,000,000 through its 3,700 chapters in
the United States, we are also in favor of
a direct appropriation from the United
States Government, to be made available
immediately for the purchase of food in
this country for the benefit of the civilian
victims of warfare. ' '

Bow To Reduce Taxes
There is always a campaign for the

reduction of taxes. Everybody wants the
"government" to spend money on favored
propositions and, at the same time, reduce
taxes.

The way to reduce taxes is simple, if
that is what people want. Let govern-
ment eliminate activities that are not es-
sential to the functions of government.
This will cost some people their jobs but
it will cut the cost of government.

June Bugs

V0U Ol A LOT OF COLOZtO
INSECTS RUNNING AB0ON-P

Who Is Wendell Willkie?
Most Talked-Oi Figure In Contemporary American

Life Began Carving Career At An Early Age
Editor's Note: This is the sec-

ond of six installments describ-
ing the life of Wendell Willkie.

Chapter II
A big, brilliant kid who wore a

bright red rough-neck sweater and
chewed tobacco to show how tough
he was, Wendell Willkie entered
the University of Indiana very
young, at 15, three years ahead of
the average student; His big
brother Edwas "already- at the Uni-
versity. 'Win' got into a scrape
right off the reel. Indiana won a
football game* and the students
went out to paint the town the color
of young- Willkie's sweater. The
local police force came on the .run.

"Cheese it, the cops!" somebody
yelled. 'Cheese it' was the up-to-
the minute slang in those days.

The other boys ran. Not Wen-
dell and Ed! Wendell grinned at
Ed. Ed grinned itaeTr. a;t'Wendelt
They rolled up their sleeves.

Back home in Elwood a delega-
tion of shocked ladies called on
Willkie Sr. to tell him his sons had
passed the night in the Blooming-
ton calaboose.

'If the other students were there
and they weren't," said Wendell's
father, "or if they had run away,
I wouldn't be, proud of them. I'm
proud of them! Good day, ladies."

The Willkies come of courageous
stock.

At college hard work got Wen-
dell over much of his youthful
foolishness. He had to earn his
own way. Back home he had sold
newspapers and driven a bakery
wagon.: At college he did so much
outside work that it took him. seven
years to get his degree. He har-
vested wheat in Minnesota, dress-
ed tools in the Texas oil fields, QP-
sated a eement-bloek machine in

Wyoming, ran a boom-town tent
hotel in Colorado and picked vege-
tables in California.

Picking Cucumbers Toiigrh! •
"Picking tomatoes is pretty

tajigh," he-recalls. "But the hardi-
est work is picking cucumbers tin--
der a hot" sun. Cucumbers are the
same color as the vines and you
have to bend 'way down to get
them." He knows.

Willkie woi'ked at such jobs all
through college, travelling from
place to place as a common hobo.
He puddled steel outside .Chicago,
husked corn in Iowa; and milked
cows in Wisconsin. For awhile he
was a dishwasher in a restaurant,
climbing laboriously up the ladder
to the port of short-order cook.

From hobo to corporation presi-
dent is a further climb up the lad-
der. No one can say Willkie is not a
self-made man!

And he knows the U. S. as well
as he knows the inside of his hat.
Better, because he never knows
what clothes he has on. He is the
world's worst-dressed' man, but
neither is he the haberdasher's de-
light. Bis friends tell he looks
like a buffalo.

Coffeyville, Kansas claims it is
the first town that started a "Will-
kie for President" club. Willkie
taught history in the Coffeyville
High School for nine months in
1914. He also ran the boys' track
team, the mixed debating teams,
the boys' and girls' basketball
teams and the school Y. M. C. A.
group. • He was so popular that the
graduating class put his picture
in the annual class book. His face,
M"'tWe'-picture '̂ is? aV the"'center of;
a flower. Underenath is the line,
"Just Coming Into Bloom."

Wendell Wiilkie saw enough in
his boyhood travels over the coun-
try to decide that democracy was
the thing for him, -and that Big
Business was not" democracy. He
carried hard, real-life lessons back
to college with him. His father
had been a Williams Jennings
Bryan man. ; Bryan stayed, at the
Willkie home when-he visited El-
wood.- Wendell became a disciple
of Teddy 'Roosevelt and 'Fighting
Bob' LaFoIIette. As a college poli-
tician he fought the snobbish, fra-
ternities for rich boys, advocated
Jeffersonian democracy, preached
•T.-R.'s trust-busting and Jack Lon-
don's socialism.

He was young and radical.
c

WORKERS
The Federal Works Agency, with

4,000 trained employes and di-
recting the man-power of 2,000,-
000 persons, is ready to perform
the construction work necessary in
the new defense program, says
John M. Carmody, Administrator.
He points out that the Agency can
handle any type of construction
work that civilians can do, includ-
ing roads, airports, military base
facilitites, piers, docks, armories,
housing, railroad sidings, power,
water and sewer systems.

CANAL
A third set of locks at the Pan-

ama Canal will probably result
from favorable action on the pro-
posl 'by both houses of Congress.

HEY! KEEP YOUR MIND ON OUR BUSINESS!

Other Editors Say
New Patriotism

The American people are vir-
tually unanimous in their agree-
ment that this country should pre-
pare to resist the forces of an in-
vading army." It is hard to believe
that they fully understand the' im-
plications of this desire, even
though it will be necessary to un-
derstand them before long.

This program, in a country such
as ours, is going to be expensive.
We are going to rely essentially
on a strong navy and a strong- air
force which, at the present time,
most of us believe is an adequate
defense. These forces are expen-
sive to build, and more - expensive
to maintain. This means taxes
and some renunciation of our so-
cial objectives. We cannot con-
tinue to maintain the tremendous
spending program which has been
sponsored by the present govern-
ment and add new defense costs
without new taxes.

Which suggests that a new ei;a
of patriotism and selflessness is in
order in the United States. If we
are to preserve our most valuable
institutions, we must expect to
give up some of our lesser privi-
leges. We must ask ourselves,
"What are we going .to do for our
country?" not, "What is our coun-
try going to do for us?"

We,are going to need the hard-
bitten, determined patriotism that
will result in the resolute defense
of our country until, the present
wave of militant nationalism has
run its course.' This patriotism",
unfortunately, will not be the most
useful if it is spectacular. We do
not need many men under arms,
but we will need great industrial
production and heavy taxes.

On the whole, this crisis, for it
is no less, should be of benefit to
our national spirit. — Somerset
Messenger-Gazette.

LEGAL NOTICES

Ileler To: W-40 Docket 11T/3T4
Recorded: Boole 1115 Pnjje 13

NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridg'e held Monday, June 3rd,
1940, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, June
17th, .19-10, the Township Committee
will meet at 7 P. M. (BST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building1, Woodbridge, Kew
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lie sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale. Lots 199 and 200 in
Bloek 51-1, Woodbridse Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice thait the

Bring Out The Hatch Act
The Judiciary Committee of the

House of Representatives is taking
upon itself a serious responsibility
in assuming to table the Hatch Act
extension which would prohibit
political • activity by. State em-
ployees paid with Federal funds.

This extension is a logical and
necessary counterpart of the orig-
inal Hatch Act which undertakes
to remove politics from the WPA
and other non-civil-service. Federal
agencies. There is as much need
for cleaning up the politics of
State machines, in so far as this
will do it or will give impetus to
State civil service laws, as there
is for cleaner Federal politics.

The Judiciary Committee should
at least give the Hotise an oppor-
tunity to vote on the measure.
Chairman Sumners merely says it
it "tabled." Not even the commit-
tee vote has been made public.
Fortunately machinery exists by
which supporters of the bill may
pry it out of the committee by
petition. The petition ought quick-
ly to gather the needed 218 signa-
tures.

Meanwhile, the members of the
Judiciary Committee who . favor
the clean politics measure would
be wise to identify themselves,
obstruction have something- for
For those who are engaging in its
which-to answer to their conscien-
ces and their constituencies. —
Christian Science Monitor.

PERFECT!
Melbeta, Neb. — George Crabill

recently graudated from high
school with a perfect attendance
record for the entire twelve-year
period. '. His brother, Clarence,
graduated two years ago with a
perfect record for ten years.

Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed! a
minimum price at which said lots
in said blocks will be sold together
with a,ll other details pertinent,
said minimum price beingr $250.00
plus costs, of preparing" deed and
advertising- this sale. Said lots in
said blocks if sold on terms, will re-
quire a down payment of ?25.00,
the balance ol: purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus
terms provided
sale.

interest and other
lor ill contract of

LEGAL NOTICES

Durable jPastry
A certain small restaurant was

kept by a man who prided him-
j self on his cooking-. He was amazed
to hear a young salesman criticize
a pie, one day.

"Pie, young feller? Why,-1 made
pies before you were born."

"O. K. But why sell 'em now?"

Take further notice Jthat at said
sale, or any date to •which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots in said
Mocks to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
and manner of payment, in case one
or more minimum bids shall .be re-
ceived. '>

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and . the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
flle, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATJiD: June 4th, la-JO.

B. J. JDUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised June 7th and
June 11th, l!H0, in the Fords Beacon.

•Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the ••
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at "which, said lot
in said block will be sold together,
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $375.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold on terms, will requii*e a.
down payment of ?37.50, the balance
of purchase price to be paid in e<iua2r
.monthly installments of ?10.00 plus
interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dls-:
cretion to reject any one or all-
bids and to sell said lot in said:
block to such bidder as ft may se-
lect, due regard being given to
terms and manner of payment, in
case one or more minimum bids shall
be received. .

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-;1
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver a:
bargain and sale.deed for said prem-"

DATED: June 4th, 1940.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised June 7th and

June 14th, 1940, in the Fords-Beacon.

Kefer To: W-20, 21, 27, 95, G4, 128,
• 342, OS, S5, 224

NOTICE'OF PUBLIC SALE
To Whom It May Concern:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, June 3rd,
1940, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, June
17th, 1940, the Township Committee
Trill meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chamhers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building-, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 195, 19G, 197 327
in Block 153; Lots 214-217 incl.,
Block 155; Lots 160-163 inel., Block
156: Lots 179-1S6 incl., Block 157;
Lots 87-SS in Block 15S; Lots 66-67
in Block 159; Lots 1-3 to IS incl..
Block 162; Lots 22-23 in Block 163
Woodbridse Township Assessment.
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Commitee has, by reso-
lution and. pursuant to law, fixed a
miniriium price at which said lots in
said blocks will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being- $4,800.00 plus
costs of preparing" deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
blocks if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $4SO.O0, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$50.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

No assignment of interest in any
of the lots included in this sale or
contract for any one or all of said
lots shall be made by the purchaser
hereunder unless it be to a party
tor whom a home shall be built
within forty days.

Provided the purchaser continues
to pay promptly the monthly payr
merits fixed in the contract of sale
on all of the lots included in the sale
and there be no default whatever
in such payments or any part there-
of, to the sQate of request for a
deed, the purchaser shall be en-
titled to receive a bargain and sale
deed for any one lot to be selected
upon the payment of an additional
$150.00 per lot together with a
reasonable fee for the preparation
of the deed.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any data to which It niay
oe adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said blocks
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum
celved.

bids shall be re-

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: June 4th, 1940.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised June 7th, and
June 14th, l!)40 in the Fords Beacon.

NOTICE
Take notice that MAT EUGENIE

O'DEA intends to apply to the Board
of Commissioners of the Township
of Raritan for a Plenary Retail Con-
sumption license for premises situ-
ated at Main Street and Iloute 25,
Raritan Township, New Jersey.

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately, in writing to W. R.
Woodward, Township Clerk, Raritan
Township. iNJew Jersey.

(Signed) MAY EUGENIE O'DEA,
RF'D No. 1, Box 56A
Perth Amboy, N. J.

F. B.—6:7,14.

Refer To: W-117 Docket 119/144
Recorded: Book 1121 Page 302

NOTICE OP PUBLIC SAI.K
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, June 3rd,
1940, I was directed to advertise the,
fact that on Monday evening", Juno-
17th, 1940, the Township Commit-
tee will meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in
the Committee Chambers, Memorial
Municipal Building, WOOdbridge,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bid-
der according to terms of sale on :
file with the Township Clerk open
to' inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 36 to 38 inclusive
in Block 445A Woodbridge Town-
ship Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $500.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $50.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $15.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it way
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or aH bids
and to sell said lots in said block to
such bidder as it may select, due re-
gard being given to terms and man-
ner of payment,' in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: June 4th, 1940.

B. J. DUNIGAN, :
. Township Clerk.

To be advertised June 7th and
June 14th, 1940; in the Fords Beacon.

Refer To.- W-20 Docket 117/30
Recorded: Book 1100 Page 4«4

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting otthe Towni •
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridg-e held Monday, June 3rd, •
19.40, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, June
17th, 1940,- the Township Committee
will meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Woodbridge, New
Jerses', and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder ac-
cording to terms of sale on file with
the Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to be publicly read prior
to sale, Lot 163 in Block 175C, Wood-
brifig-e Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $700.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lot in said
block if sold oh terms, will require
a down payment of $70.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
?10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due

.regard being given to terms and
'manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording" to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
flle, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-

DATED: June 4th, 1940.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised June 7th and

June 14th, 1940, In the Fords Beacon;

NOTICE
Take notice that PAUL SIMON in-

tends to apply to the Township
Committee of the Township of Wood-
bridso for a Plenary Retail Con-
sumption license for premises situ-
ated at 14 New Brunswick Avenue,
Hopelawn, Township of Wood-
bridge, N. J.

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing to: B J.
punigan. Township Clerk, . Wood-
bridge. N. J.

(Signed) PAUL SIMON,
F. B.—0-,, 14 Hopelawn, N. J.

XOTtCE
Take notice that ALEXANDER

KISH intends to apply to the Town-
ship Committee ol' the Township-of
Woodbridge for a Plenary Retail
Consumption license for premises
situated at 55s New Brunswick
Avenue, Fords, Woodbridse, Town-
ship. N. ,).
, Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing to: B J
Dunigan. Township Clerk Wood-
bridg-e, N. -J. .

(Signed) ALEXANDER. KISH,
F. B.—6-7, 14 Fords, N. J.

NOTICE
Take notice that JOHN BACSKAY

mtends to apply to the Township
Committee of ..the Township of
Woodbridg-e for a Plenary Retail
Consumption license for premises
situated at Lot. No. 9 in Block 59H,
New Brunswick Avenue, Fords,
Wooc!bridg"e Township, New Jersey

Objections, if a n y > should be made
immediately in writing to: B J.
Dunigan, Township Clerk, Wood-
bridge, N. J.

(Signed)
V. B.—6-7, 14

JOHN BACSKAY,
Fords, • N. J.

Uefor To; W-lS Docket 117/13
Recorded: Book 110!» Page 102

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Towpship of
Woodhiidge held Monday, June 3rd,
1940, I was directed to advertise the
Tact that on Monday evening"! June
17th, 1940, the Township Committee
will meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building. Wuodbridgre, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder
according" to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to in-
fqici-fiiin nn<\ tn be publicly read , . , ,

prior to salP, Lm »' in Block l?,SYi, American detective stories.

Refer To: W-174 Docket ]20/248
Recorded: Book 112S Page 482

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, June 3rd,
1040, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening June
17th, 1940, the Township Committee
will meet at 7 P. M. (BST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and,sell at" pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots 13 and 14 in Block
5171, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, "fixed a.
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being" $6V.0t) plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $10.00", the bal-
ance of purchase price to he paid in
equal monthly installments of ?10.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be. adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to. reject any one or all I?id£
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder-as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of th'e minimum
bid, or bid above minimum by the
Township Committee and the nav-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording" to the manner p£ purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver 2
bargain and sale deed for said prem-

DATED: June 4th, 1940
B. .T. DUNIGAN,

Township _Clerk.
ie ith and
>rds Beacon.

To be advertised
June 14th, 1940. in th

American Tales for enehnian
For relaxation, Andre Tardieu

former French premier, reads

1
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Origin of Specie
We hear them say, the woman

_ pays,
. Which seems so very funny.
They never remember to explain

It's done -with Hubby's money.

PERTH AMBOY

TODAY THRU SUNDAY

RICHARCTARLEN
Andy Devine • Anns Nagel

Dick Foran
AND —

"Win rs of
the West"
Chapter 4

FREE
Comic Books
to e_very boy

and girl
Sat. afternoon

MON. & TUES

— ALSO—
'THE BEDROOM DIPLOMAT'

with
Reginald Gardner

ENAMELWARE
To the Ladies

WED. & THURS.

1 — ALSO —
The Jones Family

in
"YOUNG AS YOU FEEL"

DOTTIE GETS NEW
GARB INTTPHOON'
And 'TIs Said To Be Scan-

tier Than Sarong! Film
Comes To Majestic

• Ranking with, if not surpassing,
the earth quake effects in the.film
"San Francisco", Paramount will
present the greatest storm, se-
quence ever put before Techni-
color cameras in "Typhoon" which
cpens tonight at the Majestic The-
atre with Dorothy Lamour and
Robert Preston teamed.

Fire, typhoon and tidal wave
are brought together in a single
furious sequence, culminating in a
gale in which whole palm trees are
uprooted and go hurtling by in the
tropic dusk.

In "Typhoon," Dorothy appears
in a new South Sea island costume
—a bright swatch of close-hauled
cloth called a lava lava; scantier
than a strong!

A Girl and Her Beau

The story of a lovely girl, Ginger Rogers, who is determined
to rise above her environment for the man she loves, Joel McCrea,
is the moving plot of "Primrose Path" at the Ditmas.

"IVIicre Will You Be 2 or 3 Tears From Now?
Don't Lose Any Time In Preparing Your

Future. Time Is Valuable.
Enroll Now In a Profession. Tliat Seeures

A Sulendid Future Anil* Good Income. '
Consult "Us JYOIV.,

All The Most BXodern Equipment Ana
Instruments At Your Disposal.

We Also Have Three "Professional
Men- Instructors. -

Saturday Open By Appointment Only.

FREE PLACEMENT BUREAU FREE INSTRUMENTS

NEW JERSEY BEAUTY CULTURE
/ACADEMY, INC.

PRIN. ELEANOR 3. BOWERS '.
Formerly Head Teacher and instructor of The

Hobart BIdg.
Wilfred Academy

PERTH AMBOY;
Tel. P. A. 4-1220

Hobart St.

EXTRA LATE SHOW
EVERY :;

SATURDAY
ALL SEATS

Last Complete Show Starts 11:00 P. M.
READE'S

If 111

f% pa Ti l l I
&OC 5:00

'Clilldreu 15e
tit Ji.X\ 'jfiaiies

Continuous
a to 11 p. M.

TEL. P. A. 4-3388

ON STATE ST. AT THE FIVE CORNERS

ISVBftlNGS

Except Sundays,
Holidays and
1'rcvue Nite

40c at All Otliei
Times

SEVEN (7 ) DAYS—STARTING SATURDAY

fci ?:-

Complete Show Starts 8:41 P.'M.

MMSMCti MET

ve to

Today Last Times

"DARK
COMMAND"

Preveu Time Table
5:30 'Dark Command' , K O
7: OS 'Primrose Path' |W>i
8:41 'Dark Command'

10:19 'Primrose Path'

Constitutional Prohibition
Kansas and Oklahoma are the

only states that have complete con-
stitutional pntiibition.

CLEVER PORTRAYAL
BY ROGER^IXREA
Successful, Team Co-Fea-

tured Again For First
Time In Six Years

Weairing1 a dramatic romance
about a girl from the wrong side
di the : tracks and her 'Prince
Charming- who runs a hamburger
stand, "Primrose Path" brings
Ginger Rogers and Joel McCrea to
the Ditmas tonight in their first
co-starring .vehicle in six. years,
and in one that marks a signifi-
cant milestone in their careers.

Adapted from the sensational
Broadway -dramatic success, the
story deals with the : stormy ro-
mance of Ellie May Adams and
Ed Wallace. Ellie May, desperate-
ly ashamed of her dissolute family
and determined to keep decent
herself, meets Ed while digging
clams at the beach. She falls in-
stantly in love with him. Her sin-
cerity affects him and they are
married and for a few weeks are
•blissfully happy.

Graduation- Flowers
. " - . For t h e •"=

• ' " D a y o f D a y s • • •
Let her know you think the
occasion . as important as

V-Jihe does! Make your con-
gratulations — flowery!
Our boxes of fresh cut
flowers, bouquets and
plants will be .delivered to

•home, school or hall.

Baumanî  .Brothers
900 St. George Ave. Ratway

Phone* RAh: 7-0711 - 0712 - 0713

Course In Training A Puppy!

You mighl not. bi-licvu jt. bu! llic anlics shown iiliovt: arc part
of a. schooling iu behavior for a doggy. Billy Lee is al the trigger
and Cordell Hiril at the barrel—in "The Biscuit Eater" at the
SlrantJ.

BoyAmiMis Dog Furnish Central
Theme Jn"Strand's ''Biscuit-Eater'
A. moving, down-to-earth story

about/life in "the Georgia sporting
country-—^with a. grand boy. and
an equally grand dog as. its central
characters—is told in "The Bis-
cuit Eater." - • Paranvount's new-
screen drama,-which is scheduled
for its local opening tonight at
the Strand Theatre. ."'• . -.

Translated directly to the screen
from. James Street's popular Sat-
urday Evening "Post story, which
millions read and loved, "The Bis-
uit Eater" tells of a boy who lav-
ishes, his affection on r an outcast
puppy,-performs the amazing feat
of turning him into a blue ribbon
champion and faces a terrible dil-

SEVEN (7)DAYS STARTING

TODAY

whose touch no man forgets!

Tidal Wave...
Forest Fire... '
A Tornado..of

tropic love.1

in fhe most exciting
picture ever filmed!

Dorothy Lamour
sing "The Palms of
Paradise" fo the man
she loves I

GAME SOCIAL

EVERY

WEDNESDAY

NIGHT!

AT READE'S

Continuous Performance Starting: at 3 o'clock
TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY -4-0108

emma when he realizes that the
success of his dog will spell disas-
ter for his own family'. Billy" Lee,
Paramount's talented ten-year-old
actor, plays Street's lovable boy
character, Lonnie McNeil, support-
ed by Cordell Hickman, Helene
Millard, Richard Lane and Lester
Matthews.

Espionage

As timely as headlines that tell
of espionage corroding govern-
ments from within, is Warner
Bros.' thrilling commentary on
spies and corruption, "Murder, in
the Air," which opens at the Cres-
cent Theatre today.

Telephone 4-0075

Thos, F. Burke
— Funeral Directors —

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

"Tbere 1* no Bubstltnte—
For Burke Service"

Adivsted by Specialists
EASY PAV, PLAN

Oft/VE YOUR CAR tN NOWf

257 Ave.New Brunswick
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Branches: Newark and Jersey City
P. A. 4-3259' Open 8:00 to 6:00

READE'S

mmumm
Perth Amboy 4-1593

STARTING WITH

PREVUE TONITE!
Take our word here'* a

picture you will really en-

joy. The kind of enter-

tainment everybody loves!

\scitirtArt*
A Paramount Picture with

BILLY LEE • COROELL HICKMAK
HELENE MILLARD • RICHARD LANE

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY MATINEE
One full hour of cartoon and comedies
added to our regular 2-hour show.

* • *

STARTING WITH

PREVUE TUESDAY NITE
You'll Swing With Its

Songs and Sway With Its
Laughter!

WITH
Broderick Crawford

Peggy Moran - Johnny Downs
Gertrude Michael

Warren Hymer

• • •

. ON OUR STAGE—SUNDAY NITE

STRAND FAMILY
* *

EVERY
MON. 8:30 P. M.
PARTY NITE^
CASH PRIZES '

EVERY
WED. NITE

BANK NITE
CASH AWARDS

• *
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7-1 Defeat By Perth arron
YEAR

AT STADIUM HERE
Pal Moia Holds Ghosts

To Seven Hits To Give

Panthers 13th Win

BEAT BRUNSWICK 8-7

By Mike Koscik
WQODBiREDGE — Woodbridge
g School rang down the cur-

"taan on its 1940 baseball season
Wednesday afternoon when it bow-
6d to Perth Amboy, 7-1, at the Le-
gion field.

Last Friday afternoon, the Bar-
Sous scored an upset nosing out
Ifew Brunswick, 8-7, at'the Legion
field -with a big five-run rally in
the ninth to complete the diamond
activity of the Barrons during the
past week and for the year.
~ As a rale, Woodbridge High

school's baseball nines have ranked
very high in standing at the com-
pletion of a season but this year
-was an exception to the rule as
the Barrons ended up with one of
the worst seasons on record, win-
ning but five games and losing
thirteen.

Behind the seven-hit pithing of
Pat Mola, who hung up his fourth
victory of the campaign and the
Panthers' thirteenth, Perth Amboy
coasted very easily to a 7-1 victory
over the Barrons.

• Gurzo Starter
Against the Panthers, Coach

Frisco started Paul Gurzo on _the
billj followed with Steve Kozma

{Contimiea on Page 7)

REUNION ON JUNE 25
WOODBRIDGE—The Class of

1935, iSt. Mary's High School
which includes a number of Wood-
Tmdge residents •will hold its re-
union on Tuesday, June 25. The
members of the class residing in
Woodbridge may make their reser-
vations with Frank Betty of James
Gerity.

SLUGS TAKE THIRD
CONSECUTIVE TILT
Cons Given 8-3 Slashing

To Drop To Cellar In
Playground League

WOODBRIDGE PLAYGROUND
Soft Ball League

W L
Slugs 3 0
Tigers 2 2
Scorpions 1 2
Cons 1 3

WOODBRIDGE—The Cons tast-
ed a pair of setbacks in the Wood-
bridge Playground Softball Lea-
gue this week. They took a 16 to
2 blasting from the Tigers then
an 8 to 3 slugging from the Slugs

Krisef labored best with the bat
for the Tigers getting four hits in
five tries. LaPenta aided the Ti-
gers with a duo of home runs.

Minsky and Diseleamp , with
three safeties apiece, starred for
the iSlugs. Van Syckle ran close
behind with two tingles, one going
for three bases.

In. the third tilt played in the
loop, the Scorpions downed the Ti-
gers, 7 to 3. Biezo, R. Gerity, Ko-
van, Csepssar, Plavin and E. Brink
shared hitting honors for the
Scorps with two safeties apiece.
Krisel and Terraro, also with two

1 apiece, were tops for the Tigers.

Ill-Fate Dogged Their Diamond Campaign'

WOODBRIDGE^—Woodbridge High School this week wrote finis to one of its most disastrous diamond campaigns in the
history of the institution. An early season jinx-̂ —which consisted of members leaving school for jobs, pitchers' arms Agoing bad,
and a continued plague of errors kept the club disorganized throughout the drive. The 1940 going was one big headache after
another for Coach Nick Prisco. Members of the team, pictured above, are left to right, front row: Bob Weaver, John Venerus,
John Dubay, John Zullo, Walt Pazinski, Tulio JacoviisicSi, Ed Pocklembo and Bob Widdell; center row, Jim Bedi, Bill Gurney,
Nick Semak, Steve Pochek, Bob Siraonsen, Ed Cheslak, Steve Cipo and Steve Kozma; top row, George Wasilek, Andy Vahaly,
Overton Redd, Bob Mueller, Jay Albreeha_t, _George Gyenes, Alex Ur, Paul Gtirzo and Manager Hyman Plavin.

BY BELIN, 14
Olah, On Tee For Winners,

Yet To'Be Defeated; -
Allen Stick Star

Special Graduation Gifts
DICK STABILE ALTO SAX

REG. $135.00 - Special $87.50
with case

, DICK STABILE TENOR SAX
REG. $150.00 - Special $95,00
with case

BUNDY ALTO SAX
REG. $131.00 - Special $85.00
with, case

BUNDY CORNET'
REG. $80.00 - Special $59 00
with case .=

Portable & Electric Phonographs #*> Q C up

VICTOR - COLUMBIA - DECCA - BLUE BIRD
COMMODORE - VOCALION RECORDS

Rahway Music Shop
1526 MAIN STREET RAHWAY

ISELUST—The Iselin Cubs camp
through with an impressive 14 to 2
victory over the Woodbridge Wan-
derers here Sunday afternoon.

Charles Olah, brilliant hurler,
was on the tee for the winners. He
has yet to taste defeat this season.

Allen, with four safeties, paced
the Cu'bs in batting, while Keb-
nicky, Eovaeh and Fishinger, with
two bingles, worked best for the
Wanderers.

Iselin Cubs (14)
Ab R H

Allen, 2b 6 3 4
Maueeri, 3>b - 5 1 1
Bate, lb -> - 5 1 1
Freitag, ss —-.— 6 0 %
Coumsudis, c 5 1
Mastrangelo, If 4 &
Reedy, cf ...•. 5
C. Olah, p 4, p
Eemeta, rf '. 2
J. Olah, rf 3

2
2
0
2

Totals — 1 - 45 l i 16
Wdg. Wanderers (2)

Yuhas, ss - ". 5 1 i
Paseo, e 5 1 1
Slack, c - - . 5 0 1
Rebnicky, 2b - ----- 4 0 2
Kovach, 3b - :-.... 4 0 2
JEaricka, lb .". ..... 4 0 0
Fishinger, If —- ,J 4 0 2
Shari, p -.......—..,,„ 4 0 0
Petro, p ._...—..^ 'i 0 0
Cannizzafd, cf 4 0 1

•Totals . - - - 41 2 10

Assured Satisfaction
In Used Car Ownership

J>ur Constant Policy "ever since we sold our first used car has been to make sure
of lasting satisfaction in ownership. And we're going to stick to it.

S P E C I A L S
1937 OLDSMOBILE Six. 4-
door -Touring Sedan. A perfect
conditioned automobile. . A
Honey for your Money $
NOW

1934 FORD V-8 Tudor. Double
^fiecjc this Jitterbug Special
Good Transportation for
ONLY .

1938 CHEVROLET Master De-
Luxe Town Sedan. A-l In All
Respects, Come Try it, And
Buy It. A Bargain At $
this Price. NOW ....

1937 CHEVROLET Master De-
Luxe Town Sedan. The Deluxe
That Am. One Owner, Good
Rubber, Mechanically $,
Perfect. NOW

:r, vtuuu$425

1935 CHEVROLET Master
Coach. A Honest To Goodness
Value. Don't Wait. Ev- %*\eJ C
erything is Right. NOW O£tO

1939 CHEVROLET Master
Town Sedan. A Master, that
you must see to appreciate. A
Modern Car for Mod- ${
em People. NOW ....

YOUR CAR TAKEN IN PART PAYMENT. EASY TERMS TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS.

Jefferson Motors, Inc.
BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO BUY A GOOD USED CAR

V AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET, DEALER
Wdbdg. 8-1740 OPEN EVENINGS Amboy Ave., at Green St.

A-field and A-Siream t
Salt Water Notes '•'

The Brielle Chamber of Commerce has announced
that starting July 1st it will award "Distinguished Fishing
Insignia" to those fishermen who make noteworthy catch-
es, and by noteworthy catches is meant, we-are glad to
relate, large individual fish and not large numbers of
fish, so the fish, hogs who catch as many as possible will
be out of the running. It is planned to present these badges
for most of the salt water fish over a weight yet to be
determined.

Fresh, Water Notes
The bass season opens on Saturday the 15th and

many will be out trying their luck on this scrappy species
of fresh water fish. When they are in the right frame
of mind they will hit nearly anything that moves, but
there" are tlmes'wheh ffiey 'won't "Sit" anything, sad to
relate. !

As a general rule the large moum bass are found
in lakes and slow moving streams, while the small mouth
bass likes the streams and colder lakes.

Bass may be taken on all forms of live bait, such as
minnows, frogs, helgramites, crawfish, stone-catfish,
worms, etc. The most enjoyable way to take them how-
ever is with a flyrod, using as a lure the following: Spin-
ner and bucktail or streamfly, cork bodied bug, feather
minnow (cork headed) and light wooden lures. Many fish-
ermen use the bait casting outfits with wooden minnows
of various shapes and sizes. Any of the above methods
will take fish.

"With the Dogs . '
This Sunday, the Union County Kennel Club will hold

an all breed match show-at Winters' Grove, Scotch Plains.
(Continued on Page 7)
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Gioe. Arranges Twin Bill
Among Four'Outstanding

Softball Combines

Cyclones And Crusaders
Wind Up In Deadlock
In Intermediate Loop

WOODBRIDGE — The Wood-
bridg-e Cyclones and Crusaders bat-
tled to a 4-4 deadlock at the Par-
ish. House field in a Woodbridge
Intermediate Baseball League con-
test this week. The tussle was
halted because of darkness.

Somers, on the hill for the Cy-
clones, and Peterson,. flinging for
the Crusaders, worked well. The
former gave up five hits while the
latter allowed but four.

Cyclones (4)
Ab E H

Jago, 2b 3 0 0
Dunfee, ss . 3 1 1
Simons, Sb 2 1 0
Luck, c - 3 0 1
Nemeth, lb 2 0 0
Seglenski, If 2 0 0
Dubay, cf 2 0 0
Van Dalen, rf 0 0 0
Jaconivich, rf 2 1 1
Somers, p *2 1 1

Totals - 21 4 4
Crusaders (4)

Ab R H
Foereh, If 3 0 1
Hudder, ss 3 0 1
Sullivan, 2b 2 1 1
Moore, lb - 2 1 1
Brodnick, e 2 0 0
Lubro, 3b 2 0 0
La.'Penta,-rf 1 1 0
Kath, cf 2 0 0
Peterson, p °2 1 1

Totals 19 4 5
Score by innings:

Cyclones 103 000—4
Crusaders ...012 100—4

— -

WO ODBMDGE—Samuel Gioe,
director of township WPA recrea-
tion activity, has brought together
four of the outstanding Softball
combines in a double-header bene-
fit show to be staged at the Legion
Stadium here Tuesday evening,
June 25. The entire proceeds will
go to the Woodbridge Chapter,
American Red Cross war relief
fund.

The first game is scheduled to
get under way at G:15 P. M. May-
or August F. Greiner will be on
hand to throw out the first ball. A
record attendance is anticipated.

The opener will find the Mayor
Greiner Association and Cooper's
Dairy, formerly the Ise-Iin Farm-
ers, fighting it. out for the soft-
ball supremacy. Both clubs are
considered amongst the county's
best. Recently the Iselin outfit
played two games at the New York
World's Fair before 16,000 peo-
ple. They won both -contests.

In the nightcap, two girl teams
will lock horns. The Green Lan-
ternettes, formerly the Wood-
bridge Alley Hawks, now sponsor-
ed by Charles Sipos, will meet the
Iselen Co-Ads, formerly the Ise-
lin Red Devils. This eskirmish
should be a thriller from start to
finish.

The aggregations are completely
outfitted in new uniforms. Admis-
sion will be 25 cents for adults
and 15 cents for children under 14
years of age.

FARMERS BLAN1

j is a special aura about gifts for a bride. Romance, beauty,
J- happiness are suggested. Electric appliances fit right into the

picture. Their durability, their clean and shining appearance, their
quiet, dependable service make them a logical answer to that per-
plexing question 'What shall I give her?' Electric toasters and
mixers, electric clocks and irons, electric broilers and coffee
makers—any one of these will delight a bride and contribute sofaie-
thing to the happiness of her days and to the success of her house-
keeping. Prices are moderate and payment terms are easy. Your
local dealer carries electric appliances in wide assortments.

,4-

Good Lad
Cleric—Little boy, is that your

cigarette stub there on the side-
walk? • ., . . .

Boy—>No. Go ahead, Pop. You
saw it first.

3 GAMESJN WEEK
Lose To Perth Amboy To

Snap Streak; Are Held
To Five Biugles

TILT .SUTEJT MOID At.
ISELIN;—Having knocked three

opponents for a row in the sink
this week, Cooper's Farmers of
Iselin faltered in their fourth con-
test to drop a 3-0 decision to the
Perth Amboy Buddies softball
club.

The Farmers first blanked the
Dunbar Blades, 6-0. Taylor and
C. Leary, with two hits apiece,
paced the winners at the plate.
The Perth Amboy St. George A.
C. was next zeroed, 1-0. H. Blyth
worked best with the stick getting
a pair of safeties.

The third shindig found the
Cooperites maltreating the Perth
Amboy Berman Bees, 15 to 3.
Burger was top man at the plat-
ter with three bingles.

A 3 to 0 setback was inflict-
ed upon the Farmers in the fourth
game by the Buddies. The locals
were held to five light hits .The de-
feat was the second for Iselin this
season, as compared with a dozen
wins.

The Farmers will meet the
Perth Amboy Hoffman Association
at Burger's field Monday evening.

Maturity
"Little boy, don't you know

what becomes of boys who use
such bad language when they play
marbles?"

"Yes'm, they grow up and play
golf. Your shot, Jimmy."

Extra-Legal
The weary magistrate said,

"Can't this case be settled out o£
court?"
• "Jes' what we's trying to do,
yo' .honor, when the policeman in-
terferred."

I r-i

That liol weather will hit you
between the eyes and soak
your brow, within the
week—

That man who chooses
today, from our wide assort-
ment of the new

will thank his foresight all
summer long-. For our se-
lection is at top form, includ-
ing the Fashion-hit Shades
of the Season—Jute, Wick-
er, Gulf Green and Cabana
Blue—also that handsome
new Palm • Beach White .•

And speaking of hits—

you'll find the price a -bull's-

eye in value.

The Slacks Are Just $5.00

Open Mon., Fri. & Sat. Eves.

91 Smith Street
Perth Amboy
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Lsses Sole Possession Of

_ First Place t o Create

Triple Tie'

2, PITCHERS SHELLED
FORDS—The Keasbey Field

Club pulled the unexpected here
Sunday when it blasted the unde-
feated Fords Sporting Club, 5 to
3, in an Inter-City Baseball
League game. By virtue of the set-
back, Fords dropped from Sole
•possession of first place into a
triple tie for top berth in league
play. .

Prior to Sunday's surprise de-
feat, Fords had won four in a row,
including a victory over the Wood-
bridge Sporting Club which was
unbeaten until its game with the
locals.

Leading the tourney are Fords,
Woodbridge and the Perth Amboy
Lance Association, each with four
wins and one defeat. Keasbey is
in a three-way tie for second place
with three victories and as many
losses. Sharing1 second position
honors with Keasbey are Perth
Am'boy Blue Coals and South
Amboy Romeo All Stars.

Stan Paskiewicz outpitched
Johnny Bodnarik and Ray Jacob-
son. The former allowed Fords
eight hits, while Keasbey nipped
the latter two hurlers for nine
bingles.

Fords took a 2-0 lead in the
third frame. Keasbey scored one
run in the fourth then went ahead
3-2 in the seventh when Al Kosup
singled with the bases loaded. The
winners tallied two more in the
eighth on successive singles by
Walt Koncsol, Kriss, Pete Kono-
wicz and Paskiewicz.

Keasbey F. C. (S)
AB R H

Siirion, 3b 4 1 1
Charonko, 2b 4 0 0
Kosup, ss 4 0 2
Fizer, rf 3 0 0
Mozolick, rf 1 0 0
Horvath, cf 3 0 0
Koncsol, e 3 2 1
J. Kriss, lb . 3 1 2
Konowicz, If 4 1 2
Paskiewicz, p 4 0 1

Totals 33 5 9
Fords S. C. (3)

AB R H
M. Toth, 2b 5 2 1
J. Mezo, cf ...2 0 0
Kubiak, cf 1 0 1
J. Parsler, 3b 1 0 0
A. Kriss, 3b 4 1 1
Koperwats, lb 4 0 2
G. Bandies, If 4 0 0
Antonides, c 3 02
Lockie, e 0 0 V
JJ. Matusz, rf 4 0 0
Milesik, ss 3 0 1
Bodnarik, p 3 0 0
Jaeobson, p 0 0 0
*Fisher 1 0 0

Totals 35 3 .8
*Batted for Jaeobson in 9th.

Score by innings:
Fords 002 000 001—3
Keasbey 000 100 22x—5

1

(Continued from Page 4) .
from the sixth frame and conclud-
ing with 'Lefty' Yura in the last.

'Gurzo pitched good ball in his
five innings allowing only three
hits and trailed by a 3-1 score
when he made his exit but Coach
Prisco, thinking of next season, in-
serted Kozma. into the game for
the experience and it was the lat-
ter off whom the Panthers gath-
ered the majority of hits and runs.

Kozma entered the contest in
the sixth checking the Perth Am-
boy combine without a run but it
didn't take long for the Panthers
to catch up to his deliveries as they
nailed him for two runs on two
hits in teh seventh and three hits
and two runs in the eighth.

Against New Brunswick, Bill
Gurney's single into right with the
bases loaded in a big five-run ninth
inning rally drove in Wasilek and
Seihak with the tying and winning
runs for a stirring 8-7 victory
over the Zebras.

Vick Pustai and Kozma were
the opening pitchers of the contest
but neither was there at the finish
and neither received the decision.

Break Away In 9th
Prior to the fatal ninth for the

Zebras, Pustai was going^ along in
fine fashion allowing five hits and
three runs but the Barrons sud-
denly awoke in the last stanza with
an uprising that knocked Pustai
out of the box and brought in re-
lief pither Skorupsky and it was
he to whom the loss was charged
as he gave up the single to Sernak
who sored with the •winning run in
the ninth.

•The Barroiis' rally in the ninth
started with one out. A walk to
Andy Vahalyj a single by John-Zul-
lo, and another single by pinch-
hitter Tulio Jacovinieh loaded the
bases George Wasilek then fol-
lowed with a single into right scor-
ing Vahaly and Pustai's departure
from the box.

After relief pitcher SfeeBup'sy
d Cilo pop out Jo Jle.tecqtul

asted By Keasbey's 5 - 3
Us Stars Sign \

Classic At Langhotne
LANGHORNE, PA.—What is

accorded by Promoter Ralph
Harikinson as the greatest auto
race he has ever scheduled in his i
30 years in the speed sport, is set
for tfiis .Sunday, June 16 at Lang-
htirne Speedway with the feature
of the day a classic 100-mile race.

In addition to the .century grind
in which stars from Indianapolis
and dirt tracks of the East and
West will compete, there will be
three iO-mile heat races to deter-
mine the IS starters in the fea-
ture and the regulation time trials,
offering in all 175 miles of sizzling
action;

Gates to Langliorne will open!
at 10:30 A. M., Eastern Daylight
Time, the time trials will start
at nOori and the first ten-mile race
is set for 2:30 o'clock. Six drivers
will be selected from each heat
race to form the starting 18 driv-
ers in the final feature, which is
the first 100-mile event in five
years here. Kelly Petillo's 100-
mile record mark, made in 1935
will be in jeopardy.

Seel Laareh In Softball Competition

Messickmen Smash Solders
7-3, In Night Tussle

At Carteret

STRATTON SPOTLIGHTS
CA R T E R E T—The Soklers

launched night baseball in Carteret
last Friday night at the high school
stadium before a crowd of several
hundred fans who were more thrill-
ed by watching a baseball game
under arc-lights than by the pro-
ceedings on the field.

The night was cool as a cold
breeze swept across the field. It
was the opening game for Carteret
in the newly formed New Jersey
Baseball Association.

Carteret opposed the crack
Wpodbridge Legion team. The
Woodbridge outfit won the game,
7 to 3, after a big four-run rally
in the fifth inning. The game was
marked by ragged play on both
sides, with the locals being the
greatest offender; • - - - •;. -

•The Soklers were outhit 12 to 6
and except for a brief spurt in the
sixth inning didn't stand a chance
as iStrattoii, hard-hitting South
Amboyan, held them at bay most
of the time.

In the sixth after pushing two
runs over the plate to cut the Le-
gion's lead to 5 to 3, the Soklers
threatened and even had the tying
run on base. But they were stop-
ped toy the cool, deliberate pitching
of the southpaw from South Am-
boy.

Stratton also was the leading
hitter, getting four hits in as inany
trips to the plate, jost, former
Woodbridge High's great first
baseman, collected three blows
himself.

The Carteret brigade will play
South River iSt. Mary's at home
under the lights tonight at the high
school stadium.

The box score:
SokSers (3 )

Ab R
King, 2b 3 0
Bialovarczuk, ss ..«-;.;... - 5 0
S. Virag, lb 3
Marciniak, If 4
Terebeeki, rf 4
Gluchowski, 3b '... 4
M. Virag-, cf 3
JBhymahski, c 2
Koi, p i
Rozanskij p .—.;............ 2
Koselj p ......^.;... 1
E. Nascakj e ;—...... 0

32 3 6
Woodbridge Legion (1)

Ab R H
Gerek, rf ............^....i... 4 0
Mitroka, 3b _..;.i......;....^ 2 1
T. Barcellona, ss .- - 4 2
Jost, lb ...;.. 4 2

, aKrnas, c 4 0
C. Barcellona, If 5 1
M. Karhas, 2b .,.,..» 4 0 0
Golden, cf .i..i.^......,..:.: 4 0 1
Stratton, p ., 4 1 4
Ritchie,- 3b .-„.......;;..-.....- 2 0 0
J. iBareelloria, ef 1 0 0

28 7 12
Score by innings:

Legion ........ J...., 100 040 200—7
Soklers ,...,: 000 102 000—3

TKfe summary —- Two-base hits,
MitroMa. Three-base hits—J. Kar-
nas, Bialovafczuk. Struck out—-
u r Siraftori i;2; Tby Koi 1. Bases
en balls—off Stratton % off Koi 3.
Losing, pitcher—Koi.

baseman, Vigh, for two down, Se-
mak gave his teammates hopes by
coming through with a single into
right which scored Zullo and Jaeo-
vinieh.

Poehek was walked intentional-
ly loading the bases, to get to Gur-
ney but the latter crossed up the
Redshaw plan of strategy by com-
ing through with a ringing single
into center to score Wasilek and
Semak and a victory for the Bar-
rons'.

Lefty Yura who pitched the en-
.tire ninth frame, entering with the
Barrons trailing, 7-3, received
;6redit fdf iis first vietory and de-

i i o£ any Mnd. jhis, season.

One of the strongest teams in Middlesex County Girls' Softoall League is the Green Lanterri-
ettes of Woodbridge, pictured above. The aggregation is sponsored bjr Charles Sipos, proprietor of
the Green Lantern. The local females will face such formidable foes as Red Wings of New Bruns-
wick; Kanai's of Perth Amboy; G. O. P. Girls of Spotswood; Rdckettes of South River; Red Devils
of Iselin; Swingsters of New Brunswick, and Franklin Girls of Franklin Park. The Laisternettes
•will be seen in action at Legion Stadium June 25 in a Red Cross benefit game: Members of the
team are, left to right, kneeling: Margaret Gall. Lillian Gillis, Ann Ontkps, Margaret Ppgany and
Grace Vargo. Standing, Arina Durish, Margaret Zullo, Margaret Nemeth* Sophie Durssh, Stella
Kelt and Bernice Lauritzen. , ,.„ . _. : .,.. .

fie For League Leadf

LADIES FREE GUESTS
WOODBRIDGE—Listed among

the idle last weekend, the Wood-
bridge Sporting Club returns to
action at the Legion Stadium here
Sunday afternoon when i t tangles
with the powerful Milltown A. C.
at 3 P. M.

The locals, defeated but once
this season, hold a three-way tie
for first place in the Inter-City
League. The Fords Sporting- Club
and the Lance Association of Perth
Amboy are the other two com-
bines sharing the position.

iSunday will be ladies' day at
the Legion Stadium, the manage-
ment of the Woodbridge organiza-
tion announced yesterday. All la-
dies will be admitted free of
charge.

The locals have been augment-
ed by the services of Tony Bar-
celiona who will make his first ap-
pearance with the Sporting Club
Sunday afternoon.

Either "Legs" Koesi, "Blackie"
Zambo or Bob Simonsen will* get
the hurling assignment- against
the Milltown sluggers.

••BY ELMER "STEVE'* VECSETJ"

umph Over Hopelawn
With 8-4 Score,

HOPELAWN—Although outhit
11 to 7, the Port Reading Firemen
smacked the Hopelawn Fire Com-
pany, 8 to 4, in a township fire-
men's softhall league game this
week.

Covino was tossing for the vic-
tors, while Sabo elbowed for the
losers.

DePolito paced the batting of
the Ports with a pair of hits. Si-
mon and Sohler, with three and
two. safeties respectively, starred
for Hopelawn.

Hopelawn (4) '
Ab R H

Kozan, sf i l l
Sabo, p ._ 3 0 0
Simon, ss .— 3 2 3
Pollack, 3b 3 1 1
Mohary, If 3 0 1
Kramer, cf ,... 3 0 1
Gribb, 2b 3 0 1
Hettiger, lb 3 0 1
Rader, rf 2 0 0
Greg-owitz, rf 1 0 0
Sohler, c 3 J 2

Totals 34 4 11
Port Reading (8)

Ab R H
Minucci, cf ..„ 3 1 1
Babato, rf _... 2 1 0
De flPolito, sf 2 1 2
Zueearo, If 2 1 0
Coppolo, 2b -. 2 1 1
E. Kollar, 3b 3 0 0
S. Kollar, ss 3 1 1
Daprile, lb 3 1 1
Barna, c 2 1 1
Covino, p . 30 0

Totals .... 25 8 7
Score by innings:

Hopelawn ............... 300 001 0—4
iPort Reading 007 001 0—-8

By Special Request
Numerous requests of the last few days for further

information on the United States Coast Guard Keserve
have been made to this department . . . In response to the
queries, I pass along the following data.

The Coast Guard Reserve was created by Act of

Congress June 23, 1939. Any citizen, over 18 years of

age, who owns not less than a twenty-five per cent in-

terest in any tiiotdrBoat or yacht is eligible for mem-

Bership, provided: _

(a) He produces evidence of his proficiency or passes

an examination covering the handling and operation of

vessels, the navigation laws applicable to the vessel upon

which his application for membership is based and, the

Regulations of the Reserve. •

(b) The vessel upon which he bases his application

is competently operated, well-found ,in good operat-

ing condition, shipshape, equipped in accordance with

law and, in addition, is provided with adequate

ground tackle and equipped with suitable devices for

day arid night signalling.

The Reserve is a voluntary, nation-wide organization.
It was created in the. interest of (a) safety of life at sea
and upon the navigable waters, (b) a wider knowledge of,,
and better compliance With, the laws., rules, and regula-
tions g-overning the operation and navigation: of motor-
boats and yachts, and (c)'facilitating certain} operations
of the United States i,(Jokst^uard., ^ : ; ! i , ;J

The Coast Guard is authorized to utilize tempor-
arily any Reserve vessel voluntarily placed at its dis-
posal, by any member, for the patrol of marine par-
ades and regattas arid for duties incident to the sav-
ing of life and property. The Coast Guard assumes the
operating expense of any boat so utilized and the
liability in ease of damage or loss.

Applications for membership must be submitted on
the prescribed form. These forms may be obtained from
the writer, who has been designated to organize a flotilla
in this area.

^AMERICA

1933 Pontiac
2-Door Sedan

1934 Dodge Sedan. If yoli ap-
preciate value inspect $ •# ESf\
this car -

1937 Packard 6-Cyl. 4-Dbar
Trunk Sedari. Origi- $ |
ual black finish .......

1933 Plymouth Coupe
A - l ndition ,

1933 De Soto 2-Door
Excellent

1937 De Soto Conv. Sedan
Good rubber
A-I condition

Small Monthly PayMents — Trades Accepted
50 Others To Choose Froiri , .'.

Edward. R*; Cummlpg
AUTHORIZED DE SOTO

Used Car Lest
407 Rahway Ave.
,.El, 2 - 9 1 9 3 •: - .••--•... :

PLYMOUTH DEALERS
Sho\v Rooms

< 416 Morris Ave.

Hunting And Fishing Club
Has Party To Finance Trip

EABITAN TOWNSHIP — The
Twilight Hunting and Pishing Club
held a most successful party Mon-
dal night at the Second District
Democratic Club headquarters in
Chestnut .Street.

Members enjoyed entertainment
and refreshment along with the
regular club activity.

Funds were also realized to en-
able planning for summer fishing-
trips alid a summer program is
under v?&y:

F ^ GILLIS
GIVES AVENEL WIN
IN EXTRAJNNINGS
St. Andrew's Clocks Vic-

tory Over Hopelawn
Owls In Eleventh

ELEVEN BATTERS FAN
AVEN-EL—A double by Gillis,

driving Jaeger home with the need-
ed run, in the eleventh frame gave
St. Andrew's of Avenel a 6 to 5
victory over the Hopelawn Owls
at the Seco field Sunday after-
noon.

Buck Jones, pitching for the
Saints, struck out eleven Owl bat-
ters and allowed but six safeties.
His team mates, oh the other hand,
belted Nash for eleven bingles.

Kuzmiak, Semak and Jaeger,
with two hits apiece, paced the
winners at the plate.

Hopelawn (5)
Ab R H

Hladik, lb 6 1 1
S. Kosnla, 2b 6 0 0
fredor, If ........:....... 4 0 0
BeFario, ss. —....„. ., 5 1 1
Pazinski, rf 5 1 1
g. Cipo, 3b 5 1 . 1
Gripo, cf 5 0 0
J- Cipo, e 4 1 1
Nash, p .:.....;..........; 4 0 1

. Totals ...- _ 44 5 6
St. Andrew's (6)

Ab E H
Euzmiak, ss 5 2 2
Hoade, 2b 2 1 1
Salvia, 2b i. 2 0 0
Berry, If 4 1 1
Semak, lb 5 1 2
Jaeger, c 5 1 2
pi Leo,-3b 5 0 0
0illis, ii 5 0 1
STanaker, rf 2 0 0
Lockie, If 1 0 1
Jones, p .- 4 0 0

Totals 40 6 11

Next Week's League Schedules. /
9 Township Senior SoftBall

Wed: June 19—Greiners vs. H. R. G.
Thurs. June 20—Shell vs. Frats

Woodbridge Senior Baseball
Mon. June 17,—Sewaren vs._ Trojans
Thurs. June 20—Wanders vs. Sewaren

Fords Senior, Baseball
Tues. June 18—-Hopelawn vs. Fords S. C.
Wed. June 19—Fords A. A. vs. Keasbey

Woodbridge Intermediate Baseball
Tues. June 18—Cyclones vs. Crusaders
Wed. June 19—Shavers vs. Volunteers
Fri. June 21—Vultures vs. All Stars

Ford; Intermediate Baseball
Mon. June 17—Rmkydinks vs. Aces
Thurs. June 20—Aces vs. Owls

Fire Company Leagues
Thurs. June 20—Woodbridge at Fords
Frl June 21—Avenel at Port Reading
Fri. June 21—Hopelawn. at Keasbey_

Afield And A^treain
(Continued front Page 4)

There will be ptippy classes of under six months, six to
nine months, nine to. twelve months and novice and open-
classes in all breeds. "

The judges will be: Dr. A. C. Foster, Montclair—
sporting dogs. George A.. Flammer, Roseland—hounds
and working dogs, best in show, both puppy and grown
dogs. Edwin Goodwin, Plainfield—terriers, toys and noii-
sporting dogs. Dr. William Ecker, Newark—Boston ter-
riers. Ray Moffett, Basking Ridge—ladies' and childrens*.
handling classes.

Saturday, June 22nd, the'Mohmouth County Eerier
nel Club will hold its twelfth annual show on the Hard-
ing Estate, Rumson Road at Buena Vista Avenue, Rum-
son, N. J. Closing date 6 P. M., June 15th. Dogs may bo
removed at 8 P. M., if not eligible for further judging.

Sunday, June 23, the Stateri Island Kennel Club will
hold its fifth annual show at the Elks' Club,- Oakwood
Heights, Staten Island, N. Y. Closing date 6 P. M., Juno
16. Dogs may be removed at 3 P. M., if not eligible for
further judging.

Cooking Fish
The Bureau of Fisheries, United States Department

of Interior, Washington, D. C, recently released a 25-page "
bulletin, 3215A, which gives the camper many recipies for
cooking fish and shell fish. It also contains much informa-
tion of interest to the camper.

There is no charge for this booklet, which may he
obtained by .writing to the Bureau of Fisheries.

Open BOWLING Every Day

FORDS RECREATION CENT
569 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.,

MUST GET OUT JUNE 29TH
YOUR LAST CHANCE TO OBTAIN

for Father's Day
SOL

FINE MEN'S FURNISHINQS
139 SMJTH_STf?EET PERTH AMBOY

' ' Going Out Of Business

SELLING OUT '
WHAT fS LEFT! *•

- AVERAGE'50% OFF
Come and Get Your Share Before It's Too Late
R U B Y ' S Heg.$3.45
SPECIAL HATS

REGULAR VALUE $1.35

RUBY'S SHIRTS
WHITE AND COLORED

REG. SOc

Hickok
Belts
27c

Reg. $5.00

Stetson
Mats

$3,00

Reg. #1-65

Pajamas

97c

Reg). $1.00
PALM BEACH

BEAU BRUMMEIX

Ties
63c

REG. $12.50 NOW

Sport Jackets. . $ 7 . 9 5
RECL $3.9S NOW

SLACKS. . .$1.9$

139 SMITH STREET
SELLING OUT RUBY'S $15,000 STOCK

PERTH AMBOY

.:.iV.™;!,fa,i,
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WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

L It isn'l really summer fever that
teas us feeling like this, or even de-
liritiin tremens. It's just that sev-
eral people—who have no reason
at all to Me to us—told us that
they've actually enjoyed reading
our "Rumblings On the Alleys"
column during the past few
months. They liked the stuff so
much they urged your informer to
do a news column.

We took the matter up -with the
board of directors and got the go
sign on the idea. The idea you
see here. It's NOTES & BOLTS.
"At times, it may be NUTS. That's
your headache. We don't have to
read it. We merely write it, then
get rid of it quickly.

From now on, banish yoar blues
ydtb. the barrel-full of fun(?) this
space is supposed to contain.
You'll see items of all your friends
Just as you like to see them; and
jjou'll keep yourself right up to

IT TAKES
A MOTH

JUST 48 HRS.

- ger vfu' c a Y e S %ve

•- coats,
coats

and rugs-

the moment on ̂ all the township
chatter—we hope.

And, -don't forget, this column
will be at your serviee. If you
have something of interest to our
readers, don't hesitate to pass it
on to the conductor of NOTES &
BOLTS. However, be sure to sign
your name to each bit of informa-
tion. "We don't use your name,
but we do "want it on file just in
case you hand us a bad tip. The
line forms to the right at the writ-
ing desk. Shoot the gossip at us
guys and gels!

This one happened last week.
"Pop" Gecsey and "Grandpop"
Pavel were in a heated argument
about 4:30 A- M. a fe;w nights ago
as to whether it -was the sun or
moon that was out. ' Gecsey said
it was the sun. Pavel argued it
was the moon. They were going
into the fifteenth round when a
Cooper's Dairy truck pulled up for
delivery and Gecsey went over to
the driver and asked him to settle
the -dispute as to whether it was
the sun of the moon. One look at
both of them and the driver stated,
"I don't know, my friends, I'm a
stranger around here myself."

, That new red convertible
coupe sported by Catherine Van
Syckle is certainly a snazzy
looking- job. And we hear that
Marty Virgillo from Fords way
really did get up early Monday
morning ot look for a job. An-

other report from Ford* is that |
Audrey Miljes who says "thank
you" to the patron* at Katz's ;
Drug Store, »erve* Bromo Selt-
zers with a big smile.

George Misak's new hobby is
collecting pencils. Jim Webb has
a mad-on with one of aur guard-
ians of the law. Leon (Muscles)
Ferbel would like to taow what
kind of a diet, "Beef" Hohol is on.
He said he would like to develop
the same kind of muscles (?)
"Beef" has. Windsor Lakis, Lou
Pavlik, Harold Peterson, Dave
Mayers, "Beef" Hohol and Herb
Peterson will be dinner guests of*
the great colored screen actor'

Stepin" Fetchit Saturday.

3 PRIESTS ON ALTAR
AT HILBRYCHT RUES

Willie Skay is shopping for a
baby carriage, as he expects a
permanent guest at the house
some time around November.
Willie, by the way, will be Jiviny
at his new home on Willry Street
by then. A report came in that
Capt. M$ke Sasso, of the good
ship "Silver Queen" developed
"Sea legs'* last Sunday I on tb&t
fishing trip. And George Balsai
better tie a rope around that
bucket the next time be tries to
climb a Kill. Cbolly Sipos is
trying to start a new fad. He
was seen wearing a necklace of
fish.

Funeral Services For Fords
Man Held Front Our La-

dy Of Peace Church
FORDS—Funeral services for

•Joseph ITrlbrycht,' of 44 William
Street, were held Monday morning
at 8:45 o'clock at the house and
at 9:15 o'clock in Our Lady of
Peace Church. Rev. Joseph Ketter
was the celebrant of the mass.
Rev. Joseph Vadas was deacon
and Rev. Joseph Thomas was sub-
deacon. Burial was in Holy Trin-
ity Cemetery.

The bearers were; Edward Osi-
eski, Karl Kauffmann, Joseph De- J
Toro, Andrew Lutrias, Carl Ga-
judseg and Alex Melja. . |

Hilbrycht, who was 50 years
old, died Thursday night at the
Perth Amboy General Hospital. He
is survived by his wife, Mary;
stepdaughter, Marie Kovalsky, of
Fords; stepson, Carl Tyzandlak,
of Norfolk, Va.; thres grandchil-
dren; brother, Roman, and two
sisters, Mrs. Walter Osieski, and
Mrs. Martin Levandowski, of
Perth Amboy.

Favorite remarks, of local peo-"
pie: Pat Singwood,. "Hajn and
Egg's every Thursday •. . '- Cesar
Romero, "Don't' jiggle the ma-
chine" . . . Lou Pavlik, "You can't
fight City Hall" . . . "Soapy". May-
ers, "I'll bash you" . . . Red Ger-
ity, "Lets go to Bound Brook" . . ;
F. Baka, "Break, it up boys" . . *.
"Skank" Finn, "Wait a minute"'
. . . Charles Sipos, ."Evetytitne''1
. . . Mrs. C. Sip.os, "You're "a. cute
kid" . . . Harry Ensingmeyer> "You

-For the

OF 1940
Something to h a v -for-

ever — soinetlilngr precions-
witli. -which* ih eommenibr- ~
ate the occasion—a sift fit.
ftTIALITY jewelry of
course. • -

Some
Suggestions

Bnlova, Elgin, Hamilton,
Parker and other famous
makes of -watches, graduation
rinjix. compacts, Parker and
Waterman Pe^ Sets. Rosaries,
Crosses and Chains, Dresser
Sets, Bracelets, l/ockets. Wal-
lets aad many other items you
would expect to find in a Reli-
able Jewelry Shop.

County To Be Represented
At Postmasters* Convention

NIXON—The Jargest gathering
of postmasters ever to assemble
at a convention in New Jersey, is
expected to gather at Asbury
Park on June 21 and 22, when the
New Jersey Chapter of the Na-
tional Association of Postmasters
convenes for the annual session.

State President Mervil Haas
issued an appeal to all New Jer-
sey postmasters to attend. The
members of the State Executive
Committee, of which Postmaster
William D. Hand, of Nixon, is a
representative from Middlesex
County,, stated that Middlesex
will be well represented.

Plan For Camping

FORDS—Girl Scout Troops 1
and 8 are making plans for a
camping trip to be held at Camp
Thomas Brooks, in Haskill, N. J.,
for the week-end of June 21. The
girls will be assisted by Miss Hen-
rietta Dunbaeh, leader of Troop
8, and Miss Dorothy Kreyling,
leader of Troop 7.

can never do it" . . . Jim Mooney,
"What dya mean" . . . Gus Bindle-
wood, "I may be wrong" . . .
George Borbas, "Uh huh" . . .
Nick Rakoncza, "Now, wait a
minute" . . . Joe Sipos, "Good" . . .
Mrs. Frank Baka, "Bingo" . . . J.
Bae'skay, Sr., "Every Funny Time"
. , i Pop 'Poos, "Put the pressure
on" . . . Bus Ryan, "Going Thurs-
day?" . . : Bonnie Miller, "So
wljat" . . . Nels Drost, "One never
knows" . . . George Nelson, "What's
new" . . . John Silakowski, "Who's
ne'xt" ~. . . Jim Hughes, "Who
qares" . . . Chappie Gyenese, "You
know how I is" . . . Pat Ryan, "Go
we'st, young man" . . . Swack Dun-
,ham, "Save me a stick" . . . Young
Tony BarceHona, (Blank) . . . M.
Almasi, "Be gee if i t ain't" . . .
iTrank Nagy, "Don't be a pineap-
ple." . . . Legs Kocsi, ""OOp the be
the gee" . . . Monk Messick, "Ah
sees yo honey" . . . Johnny Pre-
kop, "Yeah?" . . . Eddie McLeod,
"Got a good one today'' . . . Beef
Ilohol, "What do ya think it's
hay?" . . . Mesics, Sr., "Le's go"
. '. . Joe Hollo, 6 ! ? * o o ! (in
Hungarian). '

NOTICE
Take notice that SAMUEL, NOV-

AK intends to apply to the Town-
ship Committee ot the Township ol
TVoodbndg-e for a Plenary Retail
Consumption license tcr premises
situated at Smith Street, Keashey,
Township of Woodbridge, N. J.

Objection?, if any, should be matte
immediately m writing- to: B J
Dunigan, Township Clerk, Wood-
bridge, N. J.

(Signed) SAMUEL NOVAK
F. B.—6-7, 14 Keasbey, N. J.

SOTICE
Take notice that SAMUEL HODES

intends to applj- to the Township
Committee ot the Township ot
Woodbridge for a Plenary Retail
Consumption license for premises
situa'ted at 461 New Brunswick
Avenue, Fords, Township of Wood-
bridge, N J.

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing to: B. J.

Punigan, Township Cleric, Wood-
brirtge, N. j.

(Signed) SAMUEL HOOKS,
F. B.—6-7, 14 Fords, N. J.

NOTICE
Take notice that MORRIS A.

DEUTSCH intends to apply to the
Township Committee ot the Town-
ship of Woodbridge £or a Plenary
Retail Consumption license for
Premises situated at 536 New
Brunswick Avenue, Fords, To~rc n-
ship of Woodbridgre, N. J.

Objections, if any, should he made
immediately in writing to B. J.
Unnigan, Township Cleik, Wood-
bridge, N. J.

(Signed) MORRIS A. DEUTSCH,
P. B.—0-7, 14 Fords, N. J.

NOTICE
Take notice that LOUIS VARADY

intends to apply to the Township
Commitee of the Township ot Wootl-
bnOge for a Plenary Retail Con-
sumption license ior premises situ-
ated at 955 Ford A\'enue, Fords,
Township of Woo'dbndg-e, N. J.

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately m writing to. B. J.
Dunigan, Township Clerk, Wood-
bridge, N. J.

(Signed) LOUIS VARADY,
F. B,—6-7, 14 - Fords, N. J.

NOTICE
Take notice that JOSEPH AND

STEVE DALINA intend to apply to
the ^Township Committee of the
Township of Woodbndge for a Plen-
ary Retail Consumption license for
premises situated at 503 Crows Mill
Road, Fords, Township of Wood-
bridge, N. J.

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing to. B. ,T.
Dumgan, Township Clerk, Wood-
bridge, N. J.

(Signed)
JOSEPH & STEVE DALINA,

F. B—6-7, 14 Fords, N. J

NOTICE
Take notice that NICHOLAS

MARKOW intends to apply to the
Township Committee oi the Town-
ship of Woodbriclge for a Plenary
Retail Consumption license for
premises situated at Route J5 La-
fayette Road, Fords, Township ot
Woodbridg-e, N. ,T.

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately m writing to: B. J.
Dunigan, Township Clerk, Wood-
bridge, N. J.

(Signed) NICHOLAS MARKOW,
F. B.—6-7- 14 Fords, N. J.

747 King George's Road, Fords,
Township of Woodbridge, N. ,T.

Objections, if any, sliould be made
immediately in writing to: B. J.
Dunigan, Township Clerk, Wood-
l d g e , N, J.

(Signed) M. E. M. HOLDING CO.
M. YANOVSKT, Pres.

F, B.—6-7, 14 Fords, N. J.

JVOTICE
Take notice that JOHN HOHOL

intends to apply to the Township
Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge for a Plenary Retail
Consumption license for premises
situated at New Brunswick Avenue,
corner Crows Mill Road, Fords,
Township of Woodbridge, N. J.

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing- to: B. 'J.
r>umgan, Township Clerk, Wood-
bridge, N". J.

(Signed) JOHN HOHOL,
F. B.—6-7, 14 Fords, N. J.

immediately in writing to: B. .1.
Dunigan. Township Clerk, Wood-
bridge, *N. J.

(Signed) JAMES DOWLING,
F. B.—6-7, 14 Fords, N. J.

NOTICE
Take notice that BERTHA MEY-

ERS intends, to apply to the Town-
ship Committee of the Township
of Woodbridgre for a Plenary Re-
tail Consumption license for prem-
ises situated at Smith Street and
Dahl Avenue, Keasbey, Township
ot Woodoriil^e, N. j .

Obiections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing to: B. J.
Dumg-an, Township Clerk, Wood-
bridge, N.. J.

(Signed), BERTHA MEYERS,
F. B—6-7, 14 Keasbey, N. J.

NOTICE
Take notice that JAMES DOWIr

1NG intends to apply to the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridg-e for a Plenary Retail
Consumption license for premises
situated at Superhighway and Ford
Avenue, Fords, Township-of "Wood-
bridge, N. J.

Objections, if any, should be made

NOTICE
Take notice ; that PETER SON-

DERGAARD intends to apply to the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge for a Plenary
Retail Consumption license for
premises situated at 524 New Bruns-
wick Avenue, Fords, Township of
Woodbridge, N. J.

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing to: B. J.
Dunigan, Township Clerk Wood-
bridge, N. J.

(Signed) PETER SONDBEGAAPJ),
F. B.—6-7, 14 - Fords, N. J.

NOTICE
OJake notice that AL MAJESKI

intends to apply to the Township
Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge -for a Plenary Retail
Consumption license for premises
situated at Corner Juliet & Charles
Streets, Hopelawn, Township of
Woodbridge, N. J.

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing to B. J.
Dunigan, Township Clerk, Wood-
bridge, N. J.
(Signed) AL MAJESKr,
F. B.—6-7, 14 Hopelawn, N. J.

NOTICE
Take notice that DAVID MEY-

ERS intends to apply to the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge for a Plenary Retail
Consumption license for premises
situated at 5S2 New Brunswick
Avenue, Fords, Township of Wood-
bridge, N. J.

Objections ,if any, should be made
immediately in writing to: B. J
Dunigan, Township Clerk, Woofl-
bridg-e, N. J.

(Signed) DAVID MEYERS,
F. B.—6-7, 14 Fords, N. J.

NOTrCE
Take notice that M E M. HOLD-

ING CO., M. YANOVSKY, intends
to apply to the Township Commit-
tee of the Township ot Woodhridije
for a Plenary Retail Consumption
license for premises situated at

* ^

Every Monday Nile
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St. James' Auditorium Woodbridge

lust that $33.50 Monthly Will Boy
(After a 10% Down Payment)

Others from $3?990
AT

WEST OF ST. JAMES' CHURCH ON GROVE ST.

WIRTH;S K S T
190 SMITH ST., PERTH AMBOY..N. J.

THE GREATEST
B E 1 1 SftlE IN SHOE HISTORY
700 PAIRS Mor

Better Grade Shoes
Right From Our Regular Stock, At Our Ridiculous Low Prices

On Our Display Racks. Due To The Public Demand For Great Savings.

Must Clear Oar Stock Regariess of Gost.

WILBUR COON — TARSOL TRED — CAROLYN
VITALITY — SAKS ANSONIA

NEVER BEFORE!
NEVER AGAIN!

AT THESE PRICES!

v Our Entire Stock of Men's, Women's and Children*' Shoes
Reduced to Exciting Low Prices.

Our New Address Will Be 131 Smith St.

Rudy's Cancellation Shoes
Perth Atnboy's Greatest Shoe ThriH Shop

110 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

! • ' ,

1011 §Li

Htfi the Purchase of Mtw

Special Prices
on Pain

BE S1FE1-S1VE 1@1EI
HIDE @N THESE

Worid-- I I C
Famous U«wi

Bring in your old tires today. If they're
goodenough to drive in on we'll apply
the big cash savings we're offering to
the purchase of any new U. S. Tire in
our store. Don't miss this wonderful
opportunity to protect your family and
yourself with die extra blowout and
skid protection, the extra mileage, ot
genuine U. S. Safety Tires.

WHILE USED TIRE PRICES ARE UP
SEE HOW MUCH ACTUAL CASH
YOUR OLD f JRES ARE WORTH

SMOOTH TIRES ARE DANGEROUS! LET US SAFETY-CHECK YOUR TIRES TODAY!

NOTHING
$'

AS LITTLE AS • WEEKLY

Save at this
Sig* of Safety

(OPEN

EVENINGS

UNTIL

9 O'CLOCK)

FOUR BIG STORES
#

PERTH AMBOY
NEW BRUNSWICK

PLAINFIELD
ASBURY PARK

147.New Brunswick Avenue Phone P. A. 44775-1776

• \


